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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUC iY FRIDAY, MARCH is 
E89s.
HAS GONE BACK HOME. WORK NEARLY ENDED. B. BADGER'S RASH ACT IN WOEFUL 
PLIGHT.
4ung Claude Wadlington
Cralited
The Grand Jury Returned 
Desolation Everywhere In
Fired a Buret Into His Lungs
Numerous Indictments. This Afternoon 
the Island of Cuba.
HiS BONED IS 35L000 00 ONE IS, SENSAT ONAL
The Motion Wet A.gued Yesterday Befo-e It Charges 
a Prominent Soul Cheseas
Circuit Jorge Cook. Farmer With Incestuous Ma
rriage.
S YERAL WITNESSES WERE EXAMINED.
Crawls Wadlington, the youthful
slayer of W. Parks Vs'ilsou, was released
on bail Friday afteruotni. He left at
once flat' his beetle in Trigg county.
Cuasumed the Day.
The motion for bail Wai• argued bet re
Jodge Cook in the Circuit Ccurt Fri-
day, tine cams consuming the entire day.
Th i following lawyers appeared for the
defeuse Jame, B. Garnett, James
Breashitt, Robert Burnett, Charitel H.
Bash. 'rho prettier:noon was represented
by W. R. Howell, the eloturnouwealth's
Attorney, John Found, Jr., and Otho
H Anderson. Young Wadliugtou, his
Lice • hite with prison pallor, eat silo
rounded by his father aud mower,
graudf usher and grandmother and
nainerous relatives. The court room
was crowded all day. Probably two
• hundred props from erigg county and
the neighb ehood of tire lolling were
present. A store or more ladies were
W court.
The defense that introduced W. T.
Wadlington. At the conclusion of his
testimony, they anuouuc eel that they
would offer no further evidence in sup-
port of their request for bail. Prose-
cuting Attorney doss ell unoved that the
motion for bail be dismissed on account
of insnfficiency of evidence This mo-
tiou was overnled by the court and the
pros ounou took an exception to the
rulin 4.
The prosecution introduced several
wt$apsss5 to prove that bail should not
be granted. Among them were Pariah
Mesa am B J. Wall, leyp Iry.ng. and
Wailes Fume Wash and Ethel Hopeon.
It was proved by the. prosecutions wit-
nesses. In cross, examtnatiou. that before
the fatal shot was fired. Widliugtou
bad been struck in theaouth by Wil-
son.
Judge Cook decided to admit the
prisouer so bell no the hum of 5.5 000,
which was motuptly greets with the fol-
lowing Trigg county men as bondsmen:
W. P. Wacilington, Thomas 'Nettling -
ton, W. M. Watilington, T F. Isedd, E
E. Wash, J. R. Goliady, C Elmo
Robert W. Roach and J. J. Roach.
Postponemint Probable.
The case Is set fr trial on the 24th
day of the present term of eourt. It is
not Likely that either side will be ready
by that time, and the case will probably
be postponed.
The Co!den Pond Fire.
The fire at Golden Pond Thursday
carried a bigger toes than reported by
IIII E4A. Every badness hoose
14I place was destroyed
. losses are : Z T. Eladen, $1,e.-k,
with $4000 insurance; J. H. Haden. dry
frwxi.r. $5 MO With VI 000 insurance;
Wils ei & Ryan, drags, $3,500, no in-
surge, e- ; &want & Ce , general mer-
chaeilese, $ti 000. with $1,000 insurance;
post i ftise, $300, with no insurance; M.
E. Luton, blacksmith, $150, with no in-
surancer Dr. Johnson's office, $200 no
insurance; J N. Haden, hotel, $2,000,
DO insurance; J. D. Gatlin, dry goods,
.4 OW, no insurance. Total loss $es1,-
POO ; total insurance., $4000
_ 
Moody Meeting.
By the request of parties living in the
runty we wish to announce definitely
that Rev. D. L. Moody will arrive in
Hopkine•ille en the night of April 4th
and hold the first of his series of meet-
lugs at the Union Tabernacle on the
morning of April 511), unless something
onforseen prevents his filling this posi-
tive engagement.
JACK B. MOORE,
Secretary Unken Tabernacle.
New Bop at Cooky.
Mr A. A Winfree, of Casky, rejoices
In the vase...don of a son. The little
one arrived March 5, and weighed
twelve pounds
BISMARK A CRIPPLE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA.'
New York, Mar. 11 -A Journal des-
patch from Berlin asserts that Prince
Bismark has lest the use of his legs and
is a helpless cripple.
It is stated that the great statesman
has frequent fits of moroseness due to
his condition.
ENTOMBED.
Iseect se TO NEN% ER
Edinebnrg, Mar. 14 -A collisry dis-
aster occurred at Mairkirk, Ayreshire,
today the result of the flooding of a
mine Nineteen men are entombed in
the pit.
Rheumatism
The pain caused by Rheumatism is
in".ense and almost unbearable. If a
dagger was repeatedly driven into the
body, the agony could not be greater.
Rheumatism is a blood disease, and
Its cure can be accomplished only by
purifying the
blood. There
Is but one
remedy that
overcomes
the germs
that cause
rheu rnatism.
Swift's
Specific
(s. S. s) is the
best and the only sure weapon to use
In battling with the deadly microbes
In the system. It purifies the blood,
builds it up, gives it new life and
strength, and drives out the disease
germs. It is a vegetable compound
that acts directly upon the blood. It
- . Works from the inside and supplies
Oh* *veins with life-giving red cor-
scles. It is the only Real Blood
edy made.
Every sufferer from Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Cettcer, Ecaetna or
say other blood diseue -nu matter what
name the doetors
S , foivt .eheits-waihroTusldtrwc jr:itec
, Atlanta.Ga., for
free books about the
cure of all disorders
of the blood,.
WILL 11000 SENT UP FOR TWENTY YEARS
Saturday afternoon at a imp hour the
grand jury turned in another bundle of
indictuieuts.
The list, with the bond tix
case, is given. below.
Rather Sens•tiona
The most sensational in the lot charges
James M Cayce, a well-keovin fanner
of the Beverly neighborhood, With iuces-
nous marriage. October 5, last year, he
married Miss Ella Johnson, lb°, the in-
dult:tent alleges, is his boither's grand-
daughter, making her his oWen grand-
niece. A short time later he fre-nrerried
her in Illinois.
The bard e in full follows :
Bill Gelteh and K'chard Wptifield,for-
uicat $2.5,,ea( h.
Maggie Welters and Jim ;Hero Jr.
fornication, $2.5.
Joe Hopson, breaking a iltorehouse,
Charles Duke, Reduction wider prom-
.
i.e of marriage, POO.
Charles Holland, disturbine a law ful
assembly, ON.
Jim M. Cayce, incestuoa or marriage,
$1,000.
$300.
1
Claude Wadlington, carry ihitt conceal;
ed deadly weapons.
J. R. Borders, Hugh Thompson, Ike
Henderson, E. G. Robinson, carrying
concealed deadly weapons.
Jim Killebrew. stable burning, .200.
Sylvester Winders and Monroe Hen-
derson, affray, $.50 each. .
Monroe Henderson, assault with a
deadly weeper), $e0.
Ed Bronaugh, petit larceny!, Ve.).
Ananai Williams, petit larthiny, $50.
Mc Reeves and Dick Orglaw, hog
stealing. PO each.
in each
J. P. Tate and John Canaan, furnish-
ing liquor to miners,
E. U. Robinson, two case* malicious
shooting, $300 each ease.
Gum Bradehaw, ool , main:how shoot-
ing, 5100.
The grand jury announce* that they
had more work on hand and were not
ready to adjourn. A uumbef of other
indictments will be returuenj,
A V•rdiet Reartateei.
At eight o'clock a. m. Mod. the jury
in the caete of the Maim .Th wealth against
Will Wood, charged with the murder of
Dave MeRaynolde, returned. a verdict
finding the defendant gailty and fixing
bum punishment at twenty years coutint
ment in the penitentiary.
This case was given to the jury Fri-
day afternoon. Saturday the jurors
came in for further instructions and aft'
er several hours of farther deliberation
they came in again and informed the
court that they were unable to agree.
Judge Cook sant them back to their
room assuring them that there was
plenty of time to roach an agreement.
The verdict this morning was rather a
surprise.
All of the old Commonwealth cases
are now disposed of.
Trial of Jailbirds.
The 23rd and 24th days of the term
will be given to the hearing of ea& s on
indictments found at this tettu and the
trial of prisoners now in jell, The com-
mon law docket was taken up this
morning and will consume the rest of
the week.
A Big Fire.
Fire last week almost Swept away
the little town of Golden Pon, 'Aria(
county.
Five business houses, the hotel and a
large tobacco factory were destroyed.
The fire broke cut about two o'clock
this morning in one of the Stores. The
origin is not known.
The loss is about $10,000,i with very
little insurance.
e.
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WANTED SALEsEEN.-Bdth local at d
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
line. Salary or conimiesion. Special
inducements to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO
Cleveland, 0.
CHANCE*- ARE BRIGHTENING.
ilThe President Talk• to Was •boat
the Crumbaugb +IL
Major Crombaugh's chances for the
office of Super viaing Inspegtor of Steam-
boats at Cincinnati, are brightening.
The President to-day sent for Senator
Elkins, and told him that he thought
action on tnis case had beeh long enough
delayed, and intimated that it would
be looked upon as a favor if Mr. Elgies
would see that Crumbaugit was prompt-
ly confirmed.-Washington despatch to
Sunday's Cincinnati EnqIirer.
Shame Into Your Shoos.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, serolltin, smart
tug feet and instantly takes the sting
out of earns and bunignit lt'a the
streat est comfort diseoveiry of the 'age,
Allerea Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It bra certain cure
for sweating, callous ahd hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to•dily. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores By mail for
25 eta. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Allen S. Almsted, LeRoy. N. Y
PLEESAMT GROVE Pow:.
Mr. rod Mrs. Jas. Terry, of Hopkins
county, were the pleasant guests of Mr.
0. B. Griffin's family Satkrday and
Sunday.
PROBABLY SUICIDAL. AS 
SEEN BY VISITORS.
Summoned By Two Pistol Shots. Friends Find 
Col. Parker, Who Was There With Senator
Wm Badly Wounded. 
Proctor. Tells What lie SAW.
CHANCES OF HIS RECOVERY DOUBTFUL.
In a room over the Mammoth Cloth-
ing and Shoe Company's -staboelinaent,
surrounded by physicians with ant ii.us
faces and a few intimate friends' with
moist eyes lay William R01114; ,(''13"i
Badger dangerously wounded and end:-
ing rapidly. Monday.
• Details of the Deed.
Mr. Badger walked in the store where.
he is employel at 1;30 o'clock halving
returned fro o dinner. Mr. Nelsoe
Green and Mr W. B. IteseingtonS em-
ployes of the establishment were pres-
ent, the former waititig 01 err-turner
wheu he entered. Mr Howard Brame,
it friend of Mr. Badgar (rein t iii coun-
try was stan ring nest the (rout of the
store. Mr. Hedger paused, spoke to
Borer@ pleasantly, shook hands %% Oh
him and exchanged it few wools,
then he walked to the rear of the store
and ascended a flight of steps to the
second flow and pa's-ed tutu an unused
bed roam.
Report of • Pistol.
A moment later the report of a pistol
was heard. Brame sail to Mr. Green
"Where was that shot?"
Green replied that be thought the re-
port came from upstairs and that Bac-
ger had probably overturned a box.
Agaia the report was heerel. The men
exchanged significant glances this time.
There was no mistaking the meening.
The awful truth fleshed
Green
"He has shot himself; run to hint "
Brame and Rossington hastened up to
the rooni. The door was open. Lying
upon the t1 tor, his head upon it pillow
which he had taken from the bed, it
smoking revolver still clutched convul-
sively in his right hand, Mr. Badger
was found. he opened his eyes and
recognized his friends.
"B, what in the world
this?" Rossington asked.
His lips moved and he tried to speak
by the sound was unintelligible.
His shirt and waisteoat over the heart
were saturated with blood that was
flowing fast.
Physicians Summoned.
Doctors Fuqua, Campbell and Jack-
son were hastily summoned. They pro-
ceeded at once to probe the wound and
attempted to locate the bullet. It had
entered the left side two inches below
he heart, had ranged upward, penetrat-
ed the left lung and fallen into the cav-
ity.
In the opinion of the physicians the
wound is not necessarily fatal, though
he chance-s are decidedly against the
recovery of the unfortunate young man
There is a grave doubt in the mind-
if many of Mr. Badger's most intimate
friends as to whether or net lire wounc
is the result of his own act with su.ci•
dal intent or of accident. They rather
Incline to the latter theory, for they rely 4 •
that there could have bleu no motive to it
upou Mr.
made you do
drive his hand to II deed ea rash as self-
destruction.
Young, enereetic and popular, pitted
with mental qualities of is high order,
and blessed with excellent health, with
out an enemy in the world and with it
bright future before him, his act, if ste-
cidal, is a mystery to those who known
him best.
The only motive that has been sug-
gested in connection with the tragic af•
air is that Mr. Badger was suffering
from that intense mental agony and re:
mores which in high strung and sensi-
ive minds follow a period of dissip: -
ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Thome( Woodburn
of Caldwell county, Named through this
vicinity en route to Mr. Julia Maneies,
at Halley's Mill last week.
Mr. James Martin and wife, of Otter
Pond, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Sizemore, Saturday and Sunday.
---
Miss Ada Griffin, who has Isstn quite
sick for some time, is mtch better.
A few farmers have pianted a portion
of their corn.
---
Nilo' Lelia MeCortl, tit Kelly, spent
Sanday with Miss Ada Griffin.
Miss Merdith Ben sill visited her
cousins, the Mimes Ile nett, lasOweek.
LITTLE ZKET-fIlialtr,
Pleasant Grove, M h 14, 1898.
.-e'se ere
Had Been Drinking.
He had been drinking heavily during
he past week and it was noticed that he
was rxeeedingly nervous. Since Satur-
day he had abstained from liquor and
was at his place of business early
Monday aid worked clueing the fore-
noon with his customary energy.
.Lo. .11. ENOWING.
40 years inecess in the South, prose,:
ughes"t only a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better tie.*
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At orug-
gists. 50e and 51 00 bottles.
ALL t'VeMEN
Nemeriatres of
all the pain
andsicknessaare
which women.
suffer Is caused
by weakness or
derangement in
theorgans of
menstruation.
Nearly always
when a woman Is not well these
organs are affected. But whets
they are strong and healthy a
woman is very seldom sick.
MC U111[3 Till
/Re °feud
Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual fuection.
It cures all "female troubles." It
I. equally effective for the girt in
her teens, the young wife with do-
meatIc and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the 'Change of Life."
They all need it. They ere all
benefitted by It.
Por edvies In aims rintotrtng regal
eineetses. addravs, eying symptima
Iii. " Laties' A+.1sery eapseersasee
The Challei40.• Methane Co., Chins-
10i41. 7044.
%Asti JI Ja
11101. I. COOPER. Tupelo, Ohm, NMI
" My sister suflered from vary Irregular
and painful menstrushon end Bothell
could not relieve her Wine of Chula'
entirely cured her and el,o helped my
nether through the Change of We."
SUFFERING IS SIMPLY BEYOND BELIEF.
(SPECIAL 10 NEW ERA]
Washington, March 14. - Senator
Pro('tor, of Vermont, and his com•
psnion. Col. al) ron Pat k•-r, who have
ticen spending some time in Cuba, re-
turned to Washiereton to-night.
Senator Proctor said that he did not
desire to disc Jag his trip at present and
thit• further than to co 'wend the good
work Mir, Clara Barton was doing in
Oahu, he hail said nothing in the way
of an interview.
Col. Parker said to an Aseociated
Prose repoi ter
e We went to Segue Ii Grandee M an-
teeses, Cienfogeee and Artemisa. Prove
(teller. of Pater eel Rio. The sorted of
the amount of eoffering in the island of
Cuba have not been cx egg-rated. It is
intense over every portion of the belittle.
The reeoncentrados are gathered into
the villages, where they can be seen in
all their aspects. The suffering
is. perhaps, greater in Meitaezeic than
else% here.
"What impressed me most, and would
doubtless impress any visitor to Cuba,
is the utter desolation of the island
Miss Bartoa is doing great work among
the reconcentredoe and is to be praised
for her heroic efforts in that direction.
We were well treated by the Span-
In ewer to the qnession as to what
in his mind should ha done to put an
end to th- awful suffering; Col Parker
would not mining himself, but said sig-
rnticantly that he had no doubt this
Government would take the best course.
lie zoneninncleei most highly the action
pummel by Ooneul General Lee, who he
paid, was a man fitted fo this plat's in
every reepeet from what he and seen ot
his aeimiuistration of affairs there.
-The m titer of his rem all reached
there just it little before the contradic-
tion and was not credited. It was de
ni d that his return to this country Warx
wanted," he said.
In regard to the question as to wheth-
er the impression prevailed in Havana
that the Maine was destroyed by exter-
nal influence Col. Parker spoke guard-
edly. He said, however, that the same
impression prevailed there salt did here
There was little or no war talk aud the
De Lome incident was not mentiened
there during his visit.
ese he-
signa:;.ra
iC.11.1Eiercort
CHURCH CRIMES,
in.1:111
is w
Dr. J. B Ilawtho% tie will deliver the
commeueement address at BethelFe-
male College, Hopkinsville, Ky., Wed•
needay night, June 1.-Nashville Amer-
ican.
-o-
Dwigl t L Moody is holding a series
of irr-nit services, beginning yesterday,
in the Grand Palace Hall, New York,
at Forty-third street, seating 10,000 per-
seine.
Dr. II M Wharton, the eltquent
Baltimere evaugi list, and pastor there
of lirantly Alemoriel ehurcie is aseieting
Mr. Moody in these mei tings.
Best of All
ro cicalae the sy.t..tu in is geld le and
ruly beneficial manner when the
Springtime comes, Us" the. true:and per-
fect remedy. Syrup ef Figs. Buy the
gencine. Maven( tired by the Centro •
nut Fig Syrup Co. ()illy, arid for sale by
all Oluvinsts. at 50 cents per lottle.
e
TWO AtsYLLtua PA i113Nftil DIB.
They Were A. J. Kinkead, of Beaver Dam
and J. R. Meadow, of Baez.
A. J. Kinkead, of Ilsaver Dam, died
Sun. night from Exhaustion at the Wo •
ti-nn Kentuelcy Asylum for the Insane
He had been at the inetitutinn about
two weeks. He wait thirty eight years
old. The remains were shipped at sever;
o'clock this morning to Beaver Dam. •
J. R. Meadow, of Boaz, Graves coon
ty, died the asylum Mon. morning fre m
epilepsy. He had been there since May
11, 1897. His relatives have been,
notified of his death. No funeral ar
rabgements have been made.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell;
Grove's Tasteless Chi). ••••••• ••.- ^^ols
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui
nine in it tasteless form. Children love
it. AelnIte pr. for it to bitter, eauseat
lug tomes. Pa ice, 50 Qt..; MSc w fin
- -
Passed Over Veto.
(SPE('IAL TO NEw ERA)
Frankfort. Ky., March 14. -The Third
District Gerrymandering Bill and the
Iell allowiea the %Wow of Jt dee
Caswell Bennett his eaterv from the
rim • of hi, deafer • :lenl li. succeesi r
were past" .1 to-day over the
veto
Sentenced to Hang.
Mayfield, My , March 14.-In the
Graves Comity Circuit Court to.day
William Tutt was sentenced to hang
The jury was out deliberating on the
case only a short time,
Tutt ni ordered his wife.
ST. GERMAIN_
FEMALE PILLS
The only ort dhoti and •genttine Ffellt Fe-
 lt, liegUlittor, of Mine. St. mierinalne.
Petrie. neurprissed as tieing safe, sure and
reliable In "Very ease. Kohl lind"r je Ali I VI.
gliu rant.... or lllll leo* rertindell. (let the
w. Privy elou per hos by mall. Mole
f..r the United Pittner nod l'Ittnoin.
K I Nt. 11.5 RV A III) 1,0., 157 Witohlilaton
Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent cure
goaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off process -- No substitu-
tion method. • port. olae. 6,
11E00 ua
otro-tost
ii P s (4 NN, M.D.,
i 
al
. 41 East 1:.,t, New York City. sa!
Abe
No. Ti. Berry, Ranuas pee. eis.se.
,....u....,.r,,etio
THE WEED LAST WEEK WAR CLOUDS THICK.
131B WINS
°Veil:1gs Almost Entirely of
the New Crop.
QUA'_ITY IS IMPROVED
Market Was Active and Prices Were the 81 St
of tee Season.
THE FARMERS ARE NOW HARD AT WORK.
Loca7 tobacco receipts last week v. Ire
160 hheis ; offering 200; sales (public one
private 1 149. The offerings were almost
enure of the new crop, and taken as a
whole showed sone% improvement in
quality.
Nem,'e is sate..
A larger pertion of better grad. a
peered end quite a number of fillies were
made from $11 to $1;) 75 per hundred.
The teeirket is as active abet eriet s for
the bstter grades o ere the beet ise have
this se a-on.
Common and nendearript t.loteenn
Weir 1 iii alcilnia ft. Prle.s f.•r seen
rontihu • irregular. ei;i1
speculivors nuke a very active put nod
are e otty re-pousible for the high
prices.
Old tobacco was sparingly offered and
orleas nelhaaged. Very Lttle is doing
in the otnalry.
Farmers are taking advantsge of the
pretty weather and an. cli aiming up their
terms end preparing laud for corn and
tobacco,
A Few Quot•tions.
gar tetinns are for the new crop:
1 rel. I, $2 00or 2 50; con.u.ne hors ie2 75
ei 3 ZO ; medium Imre. $3 75ie 4 50; low
lugs (•hort) 54 50,0 6 50; common leaf,
$i 00re s to; meniuni leaf. rep 11; good
leaf, 5.2(.14; fine leaf, Wel 16
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. Bell's
I'iue'-Tar-lloney Is printed the shove
design. It is both trude-tnark and
guarantee-a warrant that the medi-
cine contained in the bottle will cm's,
coughs, colds and all lung, throat
ad chest troubles more oulck13 rind
effectually than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Is sold by all druggists or sent upon receipt
,,f trice-2&.. Falt and $1 per Louttle Cy
TY. I. I. niniseisad Soeilone• L.a. 11.•••••14 Ir.
Trouble Brewing In Central
Neither Love Nor Duty
America. Can Stay the Sui-
cide's Hand,
THE CR:SIS IS NEAR, Three women, High in Wash-
ington Society,Kill Themselves
Because They Believed Health
was Gone From Them F,.-.rever.
Watither htre Is to Be Peas?. or Wa Is Soon
to Be Known.
MOIDURAS AND SALVADOR TO TAKE SIDES
(SPECIAL TO NEW ER 1.
Panama, March 12 -Advieem receiv•
ed (coin Central America state that war
clouds are still hovering over those tur-
bulent countries.
The situatiou ht.taeen Costa Rica and
Nicaragua is very i .us. It is re o t:
led that troops have ulready gone to the
fi -II.
Honduras will a i I Nicar. gua in war
acaiiist Costa Riea, reed S ilvedor will
support Code Riot in Cie stru5,'e1e.
Gnittemele's reereeentat v has left
Mateo:1r for li!ostai Itica, carr mg title°.
Itient4 %An! hello; the
C •11.111-41 i 'lie. 1, on vountri •3 Will plunge
into war or net.
Claroy'• Dill.
Dr Clsoly yeeterday ietrodneed a
bill for the relief of Lewis Tynes, of
Alabama, ordering that he be aid $14,•
eiel for cotton sold to the United States
Government during the war.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. C.. the Oresi chemist and
Melon tist. wilt send Free, lothe A tnie-
Led, Three' Ilottle.14 of Ills Newly
Discovered liettiectie• to
Coneuttintl.pn and All
1.uug Tioubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more hilen-
thropic or carry more joy to the ante,
tEd, than the offer of .1'. A. Slocum, M.
C., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Contleent that he has niecovered an
absolute cure for consumptiyii and all
pulmonary complaiuto, ancl to niake Its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of InelnClio, to any reader
of the NEW Eits who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already this "new scientific mange of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
geniis of apparently hopeless cases.
The roctor considers it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to donate his infallible rule.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is. the perfect confluence
of the great chemist making the proe o-
sit ion.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to Le a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake is- ill be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He. lias on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expertnce from those
cured, In all perts of the world.
Don't debit, until it is ton Intl. Ad-
dress 1'. A. Stocurn, M. 0 , 91 Pine St ,
New York, and when writing the Doe-
tor. please give express and poet-offic-
address and mention reading this article
in the N ew Eits. wart- tpw - y
rtte
OAK -‘_,-
ov
'A.LL OTHERS
f--
46YEARS
In the Lead, and
STILL LEADING!
Is there another
CookiilsStove
WITH SUCH A
RECORD?
MORE AND MORE- SOLD
E_,VERY TEAM
We
Have
Viton!
And are de-
termined that
we never will
be b eat e n.
( m()'rro,
II iglie.,st Pos-
sible quality
at the lowest
IIOSSI P
PINCES
.‘ If- to - the-
inutes"
Stoves and
Ilanges at
!tuck Bottom
Prices.
CHARTER OAK STOVE Us RANGE CO., ST. LOUIS, MJ.
IS IT ACCIDEN r, OR SPECIA L MERIT? Did you ever 
see a Charter
Oak that fell short of PEttFECTION? Do you know the 
benefit of the Wire
Guage Doors in the Charter Oak? We have styles and styles a
nd PRICES tomtit
all Repairs promptly furnished for any Charter Oak in 
use, or for "any old"
steve We sold repairs recently for one sold in 1874 Patterns for ov
er 80,000
different Stever; and Rangse, and a stock of 50,000,000 pounds of 
repairs at our
command, insures prompt tilling of orders
Satisfaction Always Guaranteed.
co. W. Young
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Opp. Hotel Latham.
WE HAVE Ng AGENTS 
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Openinc les mouth wide, be nrusquely
thrust the pisee-herrel intie the very kittens
of his thneat and pressed upon the trigger."
Of course the eltot killed bine Ile had
treen challenged to 8 1111.1. and the tear of
death drove him to suicide. titly de Mau-
pasant, *he great French writer, tells the
story. This is no mere fancy of it ill
It is a dreadful. etenied t note Men and Wo-
men, livtog under the shadow of Death's
black wing, fling themeelvesinto t I ic arms of
the very enemy they dread. See tile. proofs
of this in the matter-of-fact newspaper re-
ports. Neer that in a great city halt-a-dozen
persons will, in a single day, take their own
lives. Why? Various niiitivesare assignisl,
such as disappiinted beve. financial ruin,
actual or impending disgrace and thwarted
ambition. The most prevalent meson is not
dviy.:It upon, except in rare cases, heroinop to
the unthinking rea.hr it is Irse imprewive
than the otlwrs Yet the fact that sufferers
from real or imaginary th.,ase, di-pairing
of a cure, Like their ewn lives, is the most
appalling of ull the doleful fares connected
with suicide. Within a few weeks *leis. wo-
men, mewing in the Ii 'beet a siety in Wash-
theruseises because they SAW
hope of ovcreofnia••_•• They hail
struggled and hoped truiil tiriit't'li' seenied
vain and hope a mocking demsr.n. one
fiat" thin of the black wee; was so
near that it blotted out all the joy anti sun-
elite 'if the weld. The next der' papers
tEl 'ifs lie•terie family's awful Little:nun.
.10 !mote leading to self-noitdcr are
"Ought y diyisilde into two classes: t hose that
an. 'noel y fanc:ful an-I pn weed fromIll-reg-
ialeted nervee, and tlioeu of winch the limo-
toms are mi nderstond by patients and
physician. 15 the pitiless struggle for exist-
ence the sick breat an awful disadvantage.
They are tra.ujeleel under foot like lame
wolves in tl rush of their strong and
hungry fell.. . Small wonder is it that the
invalid, gloo ily reflecting on what he be-
lieves to be is hopeless state, resorts to
pistol or pee. n; to the rope or the river.
A few (In) words from his dieter have
fallen on his r like a death-sentence. In
some medica book the sufferer has read of
deadly die-ca. with symptems such as lie
noted in hirn If, lie concludes he has some
disease he h read about, an inference as
natural as iti unwarranted. Pride.duty and
loveare pew hos to bold thesnicide's hand.
Among tic readers of this article may be
vane who he e pondered long on the quee-
tion whether sick life is worth living, yet
have not rent led that pitch of despair when
they would ash thernselvea acrid, the line
between ten and eternity. To tlii.m a few
worde of sir ph, teat literate cum sense.
Vow do you knew that you cannot he ad
Well and sir g as Any of your neighbore?
VOLUME XXVIII, NO: SS.
What authority has condemned Tee to the
bondage of dieeseet Your doctor, and possi-
bly tbedoctor whom be rolled in consulta-
tion. But they are busy general practi-
tioners w till treat all sorts of n ia ladies. Hoe 't
give up the fight until a specialist, tousled
for years in the study of just such capes as
,..vours, has heard all sheet you. The Warner
Nazaro Medicine Co., 220 Broadway. New
York, has arranged to place the most
fel special treatment within the reach of
even-bodge. No matter hat part of yeur
body is affected; no matter how Owe s..0
have suffered, the highest talent aid the
widest kuew ledge in the country are at your
disposal. With obstinate diseases of lungs,
nerves, blood, irt•uroaelt, liver arid kidneys
the company's Board of Physicians has been
niost successful. Correstsondence is invited
from women who are victim, of disorders
peculiar te their sex, and from men whom
ordinary measures have failed to rid of old
troubles. A carefully arranged sympterns
blank will be sera you for the asking. w bleb
will enable you to fully and accurately de.
scribe your disease. Writs fug this today.
01*, •• ZSZZ,Z,.!
IThat Do You Think?p
44
somebody else $9.0o for a SADDLE that we, .
,--' will sell you for
• 
. . 
•
DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay 7.25?40i
some one else $5.50 for a LAP4ROBE that we
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay 
A35
will sell )ou for • • mil/2 
• .
,
ti) DO YOU THINK it thrift to buiy HARr: •
NESS elsewhere, when on 
evir
y 
pu Save You Money?
chase y make we ca . .
It will not only pay you ell, but it will please us to have you call _4p,
and see our stock.
F.A.Yost & Co.
EXCLUSIVE, HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE. : Hookinsville, Ky,
ZZZ
War
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ith Spain
Is exciting the public mind toi some extent, but the bargains we 
are giv-
ing in all kinds of Dry Googls, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Notions
 and
Gents Furnishings beat the I
• Bombardment of Havana :
to those who need these thins. ‘N e are agents for Strouss 
Bros., mer-
Lhant tailors. who m tade the 'rarments worn
By American Navies.
We are the h-st market for a
competitors we are making
price we are selling goods at.
us as long as we give them t
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats
expect to do. We are deterM
I kinds of purposes of a farmer. or our
VERY THING RED HOT by the low
OUR BOYS ARE GOING to buy from
e best bargains in Dry Goods, Notions,
and Gents Furnishings, which we always
ined to lead. Call on us.
The New York Store0.)
F. LIMAN, Prop'r.
209 South Main Street. : Opposite 
Kentuckian Office.
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Your pportunity.
We have decided to nd up our CLOTHING business in 
Hop-
kinsville, and wish to cal your attention to the fact that we 
are
now selling this immense stock of Clothing at New York man
ufact-
urers' cost. This is uncloubtedly a great opportunity for yo
u to
save money, if you are, oit expect to be, in need of anything in ou
r
line. This is no humbug (Pr hubbub sale, but actual sale to clear up
our stock. We have an iiiimense stock of goods on hand, amount
-
ing to $25,000, and you :4n get suited in most anything you wish.
Will be glad that you caBI and examine our stock and get some of
the prices. Thanking yoti all for all past favors, we are,
Triuly Yours, Etc.,
_ 4
raVAM OTH
boon ay (Sic- $3Iic=, e CI cs,
elree.SONeeks
_oweles
i I NEW ER A.I 
SPAIN CAN MAKE HISTORY.
If it be true as reported froM Madrid
that the war spirit among the Spani
sh
populace has suddenly beconae gree tly
intensified, the chances are very strong
in favor of that spirit recoiling ev
ery
opportunity of developing from talk 
in-
to action.
-PUBLISHED BY-
Hew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Sevent
h
Street, near Main. Hopkins-vile, K
y.
111.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postoeice in HopkInsvill
e
as second-claim mall matter
Friday, March 18, 1898.
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ADVERTISING RATES:
One Inch. first Insertion. 4 mande upon Spain- Collar* will ini• 
HAPPENINGS
6 ijk) mediately act upon that melleag
e.
V 00
ou The demands upon Spain, it is 
conti•
Additional rates may be bad by applic
a- dently believed, will be for full repara-
tion at the office. I ,
Transient, advertising must be paid for In 
lion 101 the Unitt of the Maine and 
the
Charges
 
for yearly
will be murder of 253 American sa
ilors, and
advance.
eollected quarterly. for the freein
g of Cuba from Spanish
All advert Isetueu ts Inserted without spe
c•
Ned time sUl be charged for until orde
red rule. It is not thought for a 
moment
out.
Announcementithf Msrriages and Death
s, that a less penalty will be 
exacted for
not exceeding dee Huts, aud notices
 of the most cowardly liMernational 
crime
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Beeolutdocus of R I espect, 
known to all history. The Govera
ment . iglory n the Maine disaster matter was
and other similar notices, five/sem. per tine. is now in a position to mike 
this de.
The United States government is now
believed to be in possession of enou
gh
facts to establish definitely the 
dastard-
ly destruction of the 
Maine in Havana
harbor. The full report on those fa
cts,
together with the finding and reco
rn-
n.endations of the Naval Board of In-
quiry appointed by President McKi
nley,
is looked for at any moment. Upo
n re-
ceipt of that report the President 
will
at once forward to Congrese his 
mes-
ASPECT THREATENING.
War Clouds Are Heavier
Than ier.
THE BOARD'S REPORT.
It Was Sent To-Day By a Messenger From Key
West to Washington.
One Inch, one month. 
One inch, three .montha
One inch. six months. 
One Inch, one year
OF THE DAY IN DETAIL.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The W.SaaLlr Nita, ERA and the foll
owing
piper one year:
Weekly etnelnelnitati Enquirer 
Iteml-Weekly St. Louis lirepubile
Demi-Weekly (Hobe- Democrat . 
Heine sad Yana 
weealy Louisville Dispatch  
Ladle. Home Journal
Twice-a-Week euurierelournai  
Tr'. weekly Now York World  
ripeelai embetne rated *11 ii any asaaasin
..
sr newspaper published In the United elates
COURT DIRECTORY.
°mime Oocav-First Monday in June
and foarth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
001,11T-Seoond Mondays
la Jan , April, July and October
.
FiscaL -Fires Tuesday III April
and October.
Cowry Omar-First Monday in every
month.
Going down into hie pocket for 1150,•
000,000 defense money shows if it oases
to lighting it's easy for Uncle Sam to
get his hand in.
To be on a war footing and a gold
basis at the same time =Am the hori-
son swim before the eyes of the pro-
ducer of wealth.- Columbus Press-
Post.
Assistant Bisorelery of State Day is
still confident that Mr. Sherman is Sec-
retary of State, because the latter con•
tinned to draw his salary.-Ooltunbas
Press- Puss.
Prince Albert is having a high old
time in Washington. Mark Hanna pre-
fers the heir to the throne of Belgium
to the air of the Capital of Ohio. -Co.
lemons Press-Post.
February 1308 wet in one way the
moot wonderful mouth in the world's
history. It had no full moon. January
and March each had two full moons
but February had none. Astronori
say this Is the only instant'', on record.
•••••mosm• 
Senator Chandler't prediction that
ooild -whip Spain la fifteen minat• a"
has been partially verified. The Senate
VON on the $50,000,000 appropriation
seems to have done the business, and
that took only thirteen minutes.-New
Yore World.
It is very grateful to Americans to un-
derstand that, in mum of need, England
may be depended upon to see that we
get a fair show with Spain and what-
ever other foreign nation she may have
behind her In a time of peril the Eng-
lish-speaking races lll not stand Von-
-Chicago News. 1
At no former period in the history of
the Mormon people has that church
been so active in proselyting as now.
They are in every leading city in every
Sate and fairly swarm in the States of
the South. A North Carolina paper
says: "There are over 200 Mormon
elders at work in this State, and they
are making many proselytes, who are
shipped at once to Utah.
State of Ohio, Oily of Toledo,
Lucas County. 61'
Frank J. Cheney maker oath that he
is the senior partner of F. J. Cheney &
C'o , doing business in the city of Toledo,
county and State aforesaid, and that
maid firm will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every case of
catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. l8e6.
A. W. GLEA.80N.
Notary Public.SEAL
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
ONE ENjOirlik
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; pleasivq,
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidney'
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the s
tern effectually, dispels colds, h(
aches and fevers and cures habit!'
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tie
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
011watt-inc.
CALIFORNIA FIO srRuP co.
SAN FRANCIACO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW MIK ILE
sage covering the matter of our 
de-
mend firmly and unqualifiedly a
nd to
bawl it tip with a show of armed fo
rce
fully equal to the emergency
If Spaniards ma ao eager to f
orce
Sagsata into war with this •onntry. t
hey
an soon decide the question. Spain
can precitate war by refusing to &co
eds
to this government's demands as ab
ove
outlined. Within a few hOurs after her
refusal a squadron of American w
ar-
ships will invest Havana. Other Am
er.
loan warships will attack Phili
ppine
Islands. Others still will hasten 
to
meet every Spanish warship In Cub
an
waters outside of Havana harbor 
Al-
ready it is complained of by the Spanish
themselves, still another squadron of
American warships has virtually block-
aded every Spanish seaport. An Ameri-
can army of at least IOWAN men will he
hurried Southward for a land assault
upon Havana and an American °coups,
tion of Cuba.
Them are the plain facts now con-
fronting the people of Spain, so highly
wrought up with the war spirit that they
can with difficulty be restealned to await
the decessary action of their govern-
ment. The United States are not worry-
ing over the growth of.the war spirit i
n
Spain. The people of this country don't
care whether Or not a war spirit exists iu
Spain. They hare a serious settlement
to make with Spain, and air MO going
to make it, war or no waft. To this tags-
factoxy oomplesion has IGootne as lot
with a patient and long-Buffering peo-
ple --St. Louis Republic.!
Ths Immense purchase of coal by the
Government will have the good effect of
putting an end to the Weer. strikes in
the East. The enormous demand for
the black diamonds will keep at work
ths armies of miners for many month.
to come -Arkansas (iasette.
Di Lome's suoosisorl declares that
Spain intends to do everithIng that is
honorable to avoid war, The new niln•
later will confer a favor *pop lb. Amer'
loan people if he will define "honors
hie" from the Spanish standpoint.-St.
Louis Republic.
_
Ad Spain has not won a victory on
land or sea in a hundred yesrs, isn't it
rather an excess of ignorance and arro-
gance that leads her gestionading people
to think they can "take a fall" out of
the strongest uation in the world ?-New
York World.
The old story of Prometheus is a par
able. Prometheus was on terms of inti-
macy with the gods. From them he
stole Are and gave it to men. For this
sin he was bound to the rocks of Mr r •
Cancassus, the vultures were set i.you
him. They only ate his liver. This
grew again as fast as it was pecked
away. Are his sufferings to be
imagined?
Take a modern interpretation of the
parable. There is no cooking without
fire. In cooking and eating the mischief
lies. The stomach 111 overtasked, the
bowels become clogged, they cannot dis-
pose of the food that is given them. The
Impurities back up on the liver. Then
come the vultures-the torments of a
diseased liver. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is more than equal
to the vultures of dyspepsia and its kin-
dred diseases. There is no more need
of suffering from dyspepsia than there
is of hanging one's self. Sold by all
medicine dealers the world over.
Newstead Notes.
A few of the good neighbors clubbed
in a few days ago and filled pp the mud
hole in Jones Bros'. lane which has been
a great eye sore for some time.
The wheat in this mition has gm eatly
Improved since the regent rain.
Misses Lillie Wateme and Daisy Wil-
son, of Gracey, spent a few days in our
midst visiting friend"! not long since.
Mr. J. R. Candle came near losing his
house by fire a few cleys ago, but the
flames were extinguished before much
damage was done.
If the report of Madam Rumor be
true there is to be another quiet gather-
ing and another happy couple made as
one before long.
District No 10 hes a flourishing
school with Mies Mosley as teacher.
Misses Lizzie Nahoe and Maggie
Boyd, of Bethel Femele College, spent
Saturday and Sunday at their happy
homes, bringing withl them the Misses
Moody and Armstrong.
BEE JAY.
PREDICT GRESST STRIKE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW zite.)
Cleueland, Ohio, March 17.-Con-
cerning the poesibilitar of another great
strike of coal miners, Thomas Young,
manager of the M. A. Monne coal com-
pany, extensive operators in Pennsyl-
vania, is quoted as saying to-day : "A
strike involving about 20,000 miners
will probably soon be in full swing in
Central Pennsylvania. The operators
declare they will not pay the Chicago
scale and the miners announce their in-
tention to strike. There will be a tre-
mendous rush for coil with the opening
of navigation on the lakes.
"It is probable that the Hocking Val-
ley operators will sign the scale rather
than lose their share of the spring busi-
nese."
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, D. 0 , Mar. I7.-War
clouds are hanging lower this afternoon
than ever before.
The report of the Naval Board of In-
dispatched from Key West by a messen-
ger today. He will arrive in Washing-
ton probably Sunday and not latter thin
Monday.
America to-day answered Spain's de-
mand to withdrew our fleet from Cuban
waters by ordering ten more warghipe
to immediately proceed from the Sest to
the Florida west.
The greatest secrecy prevails in the
Naval Department. An air of mystery
hovers around many of its action.
The work of strengthening fortifies.
ewes coetinuing today with renewed
haste.
Troop. are being transferred heusey
Coal and munitions are being harried
•
Sails Tomorrow.
SPECIAL TO iltZW Rae]
New York. March 17.-The Brazilian
warship Amazonas, purchased by the
U tilled plated, will sail tOillorrOW for
Dry Tortuga..
The Admirante Abrociall, which wee
included in the deal, both ships bring-
ing $2,50o,00V, will not be completed for
Di; Weeks.
Very Warlike.
[SPECIAL TO NEW KEA I
Washing, D. C., March 17.-The Vir-
ginian forts are being fortified with im-
mense gulag.
Artillery men in vast numbers are be-
ing hurried from the the West to At
lent s.
Before Wednesday.
1111111CIAG 1111W ERA
Washington, D. C., March 17.-It
leaked out this merning from a high of-
ficial that ;the intervention of the
United States in the Spanish•Culian
conflict may he expected before Wed-
nesday of next week,
Crisis At Hand.
!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, D C., March 17.-In an
ieterview this n.orning Senator Bur-
„ t it in his mind there was
no doubt bat that a crisis was at hand.
He expects a declaration of war at
any moment.
Hunting Trouble.
lAl. To NEV. 'iv,
New York, March 17.-Cablegrams
from Madrid announce that nearly all
of the Spanish papers are in an ugly
temper to-day.
They are calling on their Government
to whip the "insolent Yankees.”
Helping Spain.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
New York, March I7.-A cablegram
received here this morning announces
that Italy will this afternoon send to
Spain an armored cruiser, which the
Spanish Government purchased this
morning.
Negotiations are being made for
three more Italian vessels, and con-
tracts will probably be closed to-tnor-
row.
Being Commissioned.
',ICUIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Washington, D. C., March 17.-The
cruiser Nomark is being hurriedly[com-
inissioned.
Its officers and men express the opin-
ion that they will CM engage in active
service in defending the flag of the Un-
ited States.
Church Days
-
The church days for the year 1897 are
as follows:
Palm Sunday.   April 11
Good Friday April 16
Easter Sunday   April ls
Low Sunday April 25
Rogation Sunday  May 23
Ascension Day .....   May 27
Pentecost-Whit Sunday June 6
Trinity Sunday June 13
Advent Day  November 28
Christmas  December 2,5
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and,Item ed les of
die Erie Medical Co. now fi the first time
offered on [mil without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
Is advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Tolling. Manhood
Fully liestored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak. lindeeelooed Portions
of Boar. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. II. D. or other scheme.
• plain offer by a firm of high standing.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
 61&1171tAT6R.
.-61111.1111."11111.1"1111".411111111111111.1".111611111111111.1"...- ran With di fective eyes
THE MEN OF WHISKERS MANY REQUIREMENTS.
results. A I
I can not enter the army. The applicants
I are also required to show satisfactory
reference and testimonials as to charac-
ter.
The recruiting officers have to be very
careful in enlisting men, as all sorts of
deceptions as to character and physical
qualifications are sometimes attempted
by applicants. The officers are on the
alert and they use every possible means
A RIGID EXAMINATION. to ascertain the condition of all appli-
cants.
Populists Hold an Important
State Meeeting.
BIC TALK WAS ON TAP.
Decided That Bad Fusions Were Re
sponsible
For the Defeats.
YOUNG 10E A. PARKER WORKS HI
S CHIN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA J
Louisville, March 17-At Music 
Hall
this afternoon 100 Populists 
assembled
for the mass convention, called 
to re-or-
ganize the party in Kentucky. In 
npen-
lug the convention Chairman 
Bate, of
I 
the State Central Committee, made
 an
ettended epeeoh, in the coarse of 
which
he attributed the pest defe
ats 0; his par.
ty to bad fusion arrangement
s. He de-
dared that the only salvat
ion of the
party lay in the middle-of-
the road Pop-
n111110;
On assuming the office of ta iuperer
f
uhairwati, Jo A. Parker, of 140u
ili•
villa. made a plea for a middle 
of the
road fight lu the Stale.
The usual committees were app
ointed
and the body sdjourned to 7 o'clock in
the evening in order to give them 
ample
time in which to act.
Previetis to the convention an op
en-
me' ting was held at he ruterprise Ho-
tel, at which strong speeilk,s wars made
by party leaders.
4 recommendation that a full Po
pu-
list titikot should be named nett year
from tioveroor dowp was str000lf in -
dorsed
htEXIOO'S SYMPATHY.
tenet 4t. To Nsw esAl
Indianapolis, March 17 -Secretary of
pestle pwen rot trued to-day from M
exi-
co. He sags the klowieans woela l
iee
to see the United States whip bpain.
Teere is great war excitement there.
The sympathy of the people are all with
the Culled States. The two countries
,
he says, are being bound in closer rela-
Lions is time goes on,
auttoring From • Pall,
MT*, Emma Turnley, mother of W.
H. Turnley, an old lady 96 year. of age
,
is suffering from the effect of a fall s
us-
tained last night at her daughter's home
near Pembroke, Ky ,says the Clarksville
Timer. She is resting easy, but, on ac-
itouut of retreme old age, her many
friends are anxious about her recovery.
-.ens • saws. - -
Third iseinsont as Veluntseirs.
Arcording to the Owensboro 1'1(01141,
the entire Third regiment, (*instituting
ISSYtIn to-wit Company H,
Owensboro; Company A, Bowling
Green ; Company II, Wicklilf, Company
0, Bardstown; CompaNy D, Hopk
ins-
v ; Company E. Mudisonville, and
Cowpony (1, Hartford, ill tender their
service. to Governor Bradley al volun-
teers. All the oompanies will Ms filled
le mire, and the necessary men enlisted
in each company to come up to the re.
quire(' number of eighty, as provided by
the statute. Col. Smith, of Bowling
Green, who is the commanding officer
of the Third regiment, is getting all of
his companies in good shape, and in a
few days will notify Clover Bradley that
in case of war his regiment is at his
command.
e.
Breams- W• .oil.
A beautiful and linpreseivis marriage
was isoletnuiz-d by flew. J. W. Hammitt
at the Sinking Fork Baptist church,
Wednesday at 4 p. in , March liith.
The vontractiug parties were Mr.
Howard Braerne, a prominent young
man of Gracey, and Miss Allie Wood,
of this neighborhood, a b3auty of more
than local celebrity.
At the appointed time the wedding
march was played by Miss Lelia Din-
guid, and the bridal party was ushered
in by Messrs. Ruthur Wood and Harry
Clagget. On the right, the maid of
honor, Laura Thurmond, followed by
the bride and bridesmaid, Miss Mina
Wood. On the left, the master of honor,
Johnny 1 hunnond, was followed by the
groom and best man, Mr. Lem Braeme.
The bride and groom meeting at the
altar, took the solemn vows which bind
them together for life.
The bride was dressed in white bro-
cade silk and carried lovely roses.
The bridesmeid wore white organdy
over pink.
The best wishes of their many friend.
accompany Mr. Braeme and his lovely
bride.
I. 1. H.
A A 111'1" WOMAN
Writes to Dr Hart wan and Tells
11 1 111 What Makes Her SO.
Mrs. Lucy Lee, of Naples, Tex., had
almost come to the conclusion that the
blessing of health was no longer hers,
and so when she regained it, her happi-
ness was almost too great for words.
She writes as follows "I am well DOW
and am enjoy-
ing good health,
better than ever
before in m y
life. How hap-
py I feel that I
can write and
tell you this. I
cannot praise
Pe ru na too
much. Man•a-
lin is the beet medicine I have ever tried
for that purpose; It relieved me from all
pain. I advised my neighbor to use Pe-
ru-na and Man-a-lin for catarrh and
stomach trouble. It is the best in the
world. I can do all my housework and
not feel it. I can't praise Pe-ru-na as I
would like to; it is the greatest medi-
eine there is in the world."
Dr. Hartman receives many such let-
ters as this every week. Some of them
have been gathered together and pub-
lished in book form. The book is called
"Facts and Faces," and will be sent
free to any address by The Pe ru-na
Drug Manufacturing Company, Colum.
bus, Ohio.
Not Always Easy to Fight
For Uncle Sam.
If Found Deficient in Any War Ihe Applicant
Cannot loin the Army.
EVERY EFFORT MADE 10 GET BEST MEN
There are numerous young men in
Hopkiusville and Christian county who
will want to join the army in the event
of a wur ith Spain. Many of them
will find it impossible to do so.
Strict Requirements.
The requirements for eu'ietment in
Uncle Sam's army are vary strict, and
all applicants are examined miuntely.
kipeeiol attenitou is paid to the physical
Condition of the appleaints. Every part
of the body is exaruined and a physical
defect or any kind of disease bars the
applicant from enlistment. The heart
I,. examined closely. A lartte unintel
af cigarette si,keç afe f9un4 among
those who apply for enlistment, and
when it la ascertained that the heart
has been affected by tills proothis Or SOY
other, the applicant is tumid
Only the very hest men are "sleeted
for the service. They must be between
the ages of 21 amid JO years, of good
character and habits, unmarried, free
from disease and able-bodied. A large
number of applicants are refused ad-
mission on account of defective eyes.
Some persons never know that their
emsare defectiye until they have been
afttey are 'tattled at the
Height and Weight.
The requirements in hi ight and
weight are as follows;
For infantry and artillery the height
must be not less than 5 feet 4 inches,
and weight not less than 128 pounde and
not more than lea pounds.
For cavalry the height must be not
less than 5 feet 4 inches and not more
than 5 feet 10 inches, and weight not to
exceed 103 pounds.
For enlistment in heavy artillery the
applicant is le quire(' to have a knowl-
edge of mathetnaties. The term of ser-
vice is three years.
Rate of Pay
The rate of pay per month as now es
LEE
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LKIN, SCALP
tablished is as fellows:
Privates--Cavalry, artillery and in-
fantry .. ...... $13
Field musicians-favalry, artillery
and infantry. r 13. .
Wagoners-Cavell, artillery and in-
faritry . _ ..... 14
Artificers-Artillert and infantry.. lb
Saddlers-Cavalry A . 15
Farriers and Blaelsmiths-Cavalry 15
Corporals-Cavalry:-Thillery and in-
fantry .. 15
Sergeants-Cavalry, artillery and in-
First Sergeant of a Company-Caval-
ry, artillery and infantry  at
Saddle- Sergeant-Cavalry  22
Chief Trumpeter of Cavalry . 22
Principal Musician-Artillery and
infantry .. 22
Regimental Quartermaster's gar-
geant-Cavetry, artillery and in-
fantry..
Sergrant-Msjor - Cavalry, artillery
avid infantry.. . 23
Sergeants of Post Noncommissioned
staff 
The Best Illen.
Every effort is made to get the very
best men to serve in the army. The
life of a soldier in Uncle Sam's service
is not necessarily a hard one. It is not
at all difficult to secure recruita, en
there are always plenty oaf mea ineitaua
to take up army lice„
y Incorporated.
18
23
The town of Gr.acey ha, been Incor-
porated in the Circuit Court ae a city
of the sizih class. At ha, between forty
and afty voters, George B. Merriam
was appointed Judge and Thelma/ Vt ittY
Marshal. Tto trasiesa are B J. Wall,
R. ta Poe', 11 0. McGehee, Frank WU.
sou, and J. Kinn"
Grand July Adjourns.
The grand jury returned a small batch
of indictments Tuesday, and stated
that they had completed their lalacces.
They were paid in full for t4eir service,
and dismissed,.
16 mare mules 4 and 5 years old, from
15 to 16 hands high-cheep.
0. H Lowe.
The Deering
The Pioneer 1
0343
43330
The Deering Harvester Co. were the first peopleitouseBiiLLAND ROLLER BEARINGS ntheir
Binders and Mowers. Their competitors hooted at
the idea, hut those that came to scoff remained to
pray. Now they "all have 'em," but of course
not in the perfection found in the Deering, which
has had the benefit of several years experience
with these bearings. The IMITATORS have got
to learn and unlearn all the initial steps and stages
of their use in machinery, while the Deering is
"out of the woods," perfect and up to date. This
is a signal victory for the Deering and puts it far
ahead of its rivals for the people appreciate pro-
gressiveness and push. The New ideal" Bind-
ers have open elevators if you like them. The
1898 machine contains many new features which
will commend it to the farmer on sight. We
insite you to come and see it at our store, set up
and ready to operate.
Deering Twine
is the standard of excellence. Have both Sisal
and Manilla. Car-load of it.
FORBES & BROTHER.
Richards K&Co.'s Richards & Co.'s
Pembroke, cAL SALE Stock Now on SalePembroke, Ky.,3PECIStockNow on Sale 
I lot Boys' Suite, 45c, 65c, 75e, 95c,
$1.25, 1.50 to 3.50.
1 lot Men's Suit", $2.73 to 5.00.
1 lot Odd Cotten, 50c to $3.50.
1 lot Boy's Knee Pants, 15c to 75c.
1 lot Men's Pants, She to Vi 00
Men's Corduroy Pants, $1 00 to $1.75.
1 lot Boy's Work Shirts, 17c, The.
1 lot Men's Work Shirts at 190 to 49o.
Great assortment Percale Shirts, 3453 to
75c.
Men's gray mixed Socks Sc up.
Boy's Hats at 15o to 49e. '
Men's Soft Hats 261 to $1 75.
Genuine In°. B. Stetson $2.25 Boys' and
Men's Caps in great variety etc to 50c.
Men's Linen (bIlars in regular sizes
Sc, Richards stock.
Men's Handkerchiefs, 4c to 15c.
Men's Suspenders 10c to 35c.
I lot Men's Collars lc each.
Mc Slimmer Underwear for 33c (Bal-
briggan shirta and draw( re).
READ THESE PRICES. MIGHTY INTERESTING
Men's Jeans Pants 49e, 59c, 74c, 89c and 1 lot Children, Shoes, 5 to 8, at 35c.
$1.00.
Shoes.
1 lot Ladies' Kid Shoe., 4, Rich-
ards stock, Richards prices $1.00, 1.25
to 1.50; Our price 50c.
I lot Ladies Dongola Button, plain toe,
75c.
1 lot Ladies.' Spring Heel, 3 to 8, Rich-
ards price #1 50; Our price e9c.
1 lot Old Ladies' Soft Solo, plain toe,
Bala, Richards price $1 50; Our price
99c.
l lot Ladies' Shoes, coin toe, lace, No. 3
and 7, Richards ixrice $1.50; Our price
$1.10.
1 lot Misses' Dongola Button Shoes, 12
to 2, RIcharde price $1.75; Our Price
$1.25.
1 lot Misses Shoem,' 12 to 2, Richards
price $1 50; Our trice 95c.
I tot .jzowi .) fp t,•• and Lana, 45/`
110$ Baby Shoes, 2's only, 25c.
1 lot Meng Shoes, 6's only, at The.
' 1 lot Mena Shoes, 6 to 11, Richards price
$2.00; Our price $1.25.
1 lot Mena Shoes, custom made, Rich-
ards price $4.00; our price $2.90.
And numberless bargains. We only
ask your inspection. See for yourself.
Notions.
Safety Pins (all sizes) 2c piper,
Hair pins Ic roll.
Invisible Hair pins 2c box.
Hats pins Sc dozen.
Black pins 2c box
Mourning pins 3n box.
Steel Hair pins lc each.
Steel Hair pins 3 for Sc.
Rubber Hair pin. 2 for lc.
Collar Button. Sc, 5c dozen.
6 doz Agate Buttons for 4c.
Hooks and Eyes lc and 2c aird.
THE THE
BIG
ei STORE. I
READING
Needle Books Sc and 5c each.
Aluminum Thimbles lc each.
Kid Curlers Sc, 4c and Sc bunch.
Curling Irons 2c, 7c, 8c and Sic each.
Turkey Red Embroidery Cotton 2c a
spool.
Darning Eggs Sc and 4c each.
Lead Pencils 2c doz. and 2 for lc.
Lead Pencils from lc to 4c each.
Slate Pencils 6 for lc.
Davide Black Ink 3c bottle.
Davide Red Ink Sc bottle.
Thomas Snowflake Paste 3c and he.
Mucilage Sc bottle.
White and Black Tape lc roll.
Armlets Sc and Sc pair.
Tooth Brushes from 3e to
Tracing Wheels 3c each.
Pen Points 3c dozen.
Pen Holden 4 for lc.
Pe u Holders le each.
Linen Thr. to spool.
• •"'" 11-. • tee. 17 2'. 20c, 28e and
4c each.
FOR YOU. GOODS
33c.
Talcum Powder 15c box, worth 25c.
Side Comb" from 4c to 24c.
Pocket Books all prices.
Shaving Soap Sc, he and 10c cake.
Japanese Soap 10c box.
Milk and Honey 15c box or Sc cake.
Butter Milk sic cake and Ilic box.
Baby Soap 7c box.
Cold _Cream and Glycerine Soap 11c box
Grandpa's Soap Sc cake.
Cuticle (a medicinal soap) he cake and
22c box.
Orme Facing 10c bunch, wide.
Knitting Silk 4c spool.
Bone Casing Sc bolt.
Drees Stays 4o dozen.
Dress Bones 7c dozen.
Corsets.
Gem Corset 390.
La }dodo florist tOe.
Qieon ,e Gorse: We.
RACKET
NOW ON SALE.
Style 999 Corset 40e.
Exposition Corset 40c.
',weed° Corset 50c.
Duchess Corsett 40c.
Royal Worcester Corset The.
0. B. Long Vi'aiite 75e
Warners Long Waste 72e and 77e.
Warners Health Corset $1 00.
0. B. Nuraing Corset 75c.
P. D. Jorset 615c and $1.20.
Century M. 0. Woven 40e.
Misses Waiste Soc.
Hosiery.
Ladies' Tan Hose, he, 15c, 19c, 20e, 25e.
Ladies' Black hose, 10c, 17c, seamless.
The Hemsdorf Hose for 17c.
Ladies' Black Hose, double soles, 20c.
Silk finish Maco Yarn 25c.
Childrens kiLbed lime 5e pair.
Children, • 'reek Po :e 10e.
Infants 5 in'es 5., 1:1 twn
THE
BIG
STORE.
' Misses Ribbed Hose, seamless hose, lbc.
Boys Bicycle Hope, stainless, 25 pair.
Misses Oxblood Hose i,5c, assorted sizes.
Ladies Fancy Ribbed Hose, Sc, 10c, 15c
and 23c pair.
Ladies Fast Black Hose with white feet,
15c and 20c pair.
Ladies White Hose 19c pair.
Table Linen.
Russian Fancy Damask 30c yard.
Turkey Red 53 inch wide, 40c yard.
Russian Fancy Damask, blue and white,
60 inches wide, 30c yard.
One piece Plain, black, white and red az
Plaid, 5s inch wide for 40c yard
Unbleached Table Lineue, 52 inches jo
wide, 22c and 25c. br
White Linen, 58 inches wide for 38c and
40c. all
Towels from se per pair up. Ca
Turkish Bath Towels, 16.! pair. 16 by 34. p
for Toweling Crash Brown Linen, he per yd.
Plata Toweling, 0c, re, 12c yard.
•Irn, •
Wash Day Troubles
are done away ftri '
Witt , the wash-
ing is gotten
out of hand
and on the
line hours
ahead of
time, with
littlt work
andno wor-
ry, when
bit+,
hurried
hotiae-
wh4es use
S ;SI
LAIRETTE
SOAP
Clairette is a peasant, cl:icicrt soap for
la *wiry and general use. Works quickly andvii1 and injures nothin7. Sold everywhere.
Made only by
THE N. K. FMRBANK COMP.A.NY. St. Louis.
•ZitZecW • • ZZ4"‘t.ZZF
p Just Think Of It!
Some of the Dry Goods Houses in
Hopkinsville are selling at first cost,
some are selling at 1-3 off, some are
selling at 1-4 off.
I Am Still in the Ring
with a large and well assorted stock,
and you will be amply repaid if you
will visit my store and get my low
prices before buying.
Respectfully,
T. M. Jones.
erd
z,&,,wzzemzezezzt4
he Latest War
News.
The greatest sale ever Inaugurated in Hop-
kirsville will begin Monday morning. March
144 1898, at Richards & Co.'s and wi
ll CON-
TINUE FOR JUST TEN DAYS. We find we
halve carried over a large stock of Wool Dress
Goods and Wash Goods of all kinds, and we are
d ermined to move them out before our Spring
st ck comes in. A great deal of this stuff is in
shprt lengths and remnants and we shall place
thOm on our counters and let them go regard-
le 4s of their value. We are going throug
st ck and from every department we are
Ink some goods upon these counters 
and hey
sFlall go, if not our price, yours. We know the
people can tell bargains when they see the
gods so come one time and see what we have
fo you. RESPECTFULLY,
, tocnaras a. LO.
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e Best Offer Ever Made by a NINO ner
The Senn- Weekly Republic, the best gene
ral tiewspaper printed in the w
taing all the news in eight page* twice a w
eek, and The Republic Model al
le, one year for $1.5C.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the n
ewspaper success of 1897. A home
rnal of the best clkse. 18 large pages every 
week, 4 ;ewes of fun, 14 pages Of the
hteat and best reading pi lilted. It contains 
more high-class pictures amid i•r-
ns than were ever attetnpted in any other 
put-dictation More noted writers aria
hors contribute to The Republic Magazine 
than to any other Western eetai-
iou. The Magazine will be sold only in 
connection with the semi-weekly Hip.
lie, but is mailed separately on Friday of eac
h week.
Address all orders to
TEE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, 14-
•
,
a..
e.
+4.
PIECES FOR PLANTERS. SNAP SHOT STORIES.
Exclusive Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
BRUCE DIES TO-DAY.
Scenes Caught By the New Most Distingu
ished Colored
Era's Camera. Man In the 
South.
FARM NE-W-SilDNOTES HERE AND
 NEAli HERE.
Matters st Great Interest le at Tillers el the Defogs of the Day To
ld In tee Shortest Pot
Soil. Phis Way.
- 
4••••••
00/101f10'41 OP NI IVI STOOK MAMMY,
tit* toetivtu.*11-4111Oft.
The followino report Is furninhesi es•
elusively te the NNW Kist by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville 'Cohere() Warehouse:
Stiles on our in trket for the week just
cloned amount to 1 ele Mids., with re.
ceipts for the same period 1,748 hhiis.
Sale+ on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 35.251 libel's. Sale* of the
crop of P497 on our 'market to this date
element to 32 Sios hhde.
We have bad light receipts and sales
of new dark tobacco this week, with
prices for the good neh sorts and re-
handling styles 27 inches long and over,
very matutfactory to sellers. Non-de-
seript lest and luge were somewhat ir-
regular and a little easier The offer-
nevi of old dark leaf and lug's have been
smell: the leaf win naerit selling well;
the common leaf and leaf and slugs were
some easier.
Truth   $9 00 to 250
I orinnon te medium lugs. 2 50 to 3.50
Dark rich lags, tee' quality 4 00 to 5.50
Medium to good leaf  Ii 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length   7 00 to 9O
Wrappery styles  /5 00 to 15.00
Skips and scalawags
Extra aprons lambs
11. air to goo..1
neat butcher Iambs . . ..... 4 2544 73
Pair to good but. her 1184111111m  11 Taio4
Tail Cods
LIVE ...*TOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchatige, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., March 16.-Cattle.-
The receipts of cattle to-day were light,
being 162 head on sale; quality fair.
The market ruled firm, with a fairly
good demand for choice feeders suit
stockers. In fact, all classes showed
some improvement at unchanged quota-
tions. Pens well cleared.
Oolvea-aeceipte light, being 43 head
on sale. Market steady, with choice
veals selling at 55 50iit 5 15.
Nitre shipping  $4 501. 4.13
Light shipping  4 •25'4 4 foo
Lest butcher.  4 154 4di.
Fair. ta, good butchers . . 3 434 4 hi
Common to medium Datche,a 4o4 366
Thin, rough steers, poor rows
and scalawags .. ..... I VI* 251
Cioaxi to extra oxen   3 534 214t
Common to medium 07•44....   3 Vast S 10
Ireeders  Pft4 4 23
Stockers • 3 Grua 4 25
Bulls 
hi
Veal eats es  ...    ; g
Choice mulch cows I  istsuitio
Yair to good flinch soles i ,111425 URI
Hogs-Receipts of hogs were light,be-
ing 1,740 head on sale; quality fair. The
market ruled steady and unchanged on
strictly corn fed hogs. Would continue
our advise to sh ppers to hold back hogs
from doubtful districts, as that clam is
not wanted and cannot be sold.
Chute,' packing and Downers, 2211
awls.
Pair to good parking. IV to 5.40 MS3141'4
blood to eitra 0141 to 184.1114 ... 3 4tire3
Yat shoots. 151 to I•to
Fat ',Mosta. oud to 130 do  
Wae3 1A1
4444O1 70
ft ought. ISO to WO . 21614,S2314!'
Pigs, do.to lbs
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts light, be-
ing fifty-four head on sale; quality fair
The market ruled steady at unchanged
prices.
Extra •pring Iamb.
blood to el [fa shipping sheep.. 13 loats.1 77.
Fair to good . . a I ale*3 -.!;)
Commou to medium  2.4442
. 2 eukg. awe:
Itai;d ii
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In setting the viues, toe rows should
be eight feet apart and vines from six to
eight feet appart in a row. Dig a hole
aP! two feet long,one foot wide and one foot
deep. Put a little surface soil in the
b- ttoin and mix in some bone dust or
einitmerei il nem -Irene and then place in
rnin 1:tir of surface soil. Trim
tie pea of missend spread out in hole,
C iv rifig the surface ame Cut the vine
beck to two buds and drew in the earth
SO ite to c aver the roots and stem up to
top bad. Train the vine to a stake for
the first two years, and afterwards train
on trellis.
Bear this in mind, old wood never
bears the second time. The cane of this
year bear the fruit the next. Nine-
teente of the wood should be cut away
each seamou to get larger and the best
grapes.
fif..CERE&RIEs ON SIMI GROUND.
The trait bads of the blackberry,
after they haue swollen or are opened,
are very tender, hence the plants should
be placed on high ground, away from
the cold frosty air which settles in the
valleys in the spring. A North elepe
protected on the South from hot winds
is d.siral le, together with very frt •
quint surface cultivation to conserve
moisture. Irrigation, at the time of the
making of the fratt aud ripening it,
would produce wonderful effects in
quality and amount of production of
fruit.
Very Notch Worse.
Mr "B" Badger is reported to-day to
be very much worse.
He is suffering more than at any time
since he was shot, and it is now feared
that his wound nay prove fatal.
AU the new spring shades of kid
gloves just in at Sam Frankel's. d3tw2t
Buried at Hartford.
The Hartford Herald says: "Mr. A.
J K ncade, who was sent to the asylum
(some weeks since. mention of which
was made in the Herald at the time,
died of exhaustion at the Hopkinaville
asylum last Monday night. His remains
were brought home and interred at the
Bethel burying grounds yesterday in
the presence of a large circle of friends
and relatives.
The Only Way.
Call it not vain, they do not err
Who say that be alone is wise,
Who in his business will prefer
In newspapers to advertise.
Spring Is Here.
Many persona consider this the earli-
est leering in seteral years. The trees
are budding, and the peach trees will be
in bloom in a few days.
Watch Out.
Kentucky bankers and merchants
have been warned to look out for a
counterfeit $10 bill which is flooding
the country.
Tbe Revel is the highest eree• bolds, pewter
ks vars. Actual tests Own it sow wow
third feetber tars say *taw Maeda /
44,KIN°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Ammo.5 Sailliaa 14.4401,1 ,-A. alf*
„.
ITIfill OP COMMA/LI LOOM. INTIRIIT
• $411P 111
Mt. 0, W Parley, the tobacco
sold a huashead of the weed last week
at Hopkinoyille at $13 per hundri it-
Mayfield Monitor.
-••
Married at the Coot House.
Willie E. Rodgers an i Miss Reit&
theWood, both of e Fruit ill vim iiiity,
were married Wednesdly afternoon in
the County Clerk's Mee County
Judge Cansler tied tl:e miptial knot.
Ne•rly CompiSted.
The Postal Telegraph Iine is nearly
completed into Evansville. It is await-
ing the laying of the cable, which is ex-
pected in a few days. Ttle cable is ',mei
feet long.
Going to the Lauaching.
It is probable that Hopkinsv ills will
be represented at the lausiching of the
battleship Kentucky by ar large number
of citizens. Among the party will be
Ools. Lem McKee. Will: Wigue, Tom
Barker and John Kitchen.
The Commissioners appointed by Gov
Bradley to arrange for the launching
decided to go to New port News to the
launching on a special troth, which will
leave Louisville March #2, at 1 p. m.
The Governor and his stiff will go in
fall uniform •
A Regrettable I ticident.
•••
At the cemetery yesterday afternoon
a very unfortutette and regrettable inei•
dent occurred. By an otersight no ar-
rangement had been MI+ to have the
grave excavated in Dr. i Gish's family
lot. Mr. W. T. Tandyi who arrived
there before the procession, Raked the
sexton about the matter; and was in-
formed that a city orddrance required
that money be paid in advance for the
digging of all graves. Mr. Tandy at
once offered to pay the Pm( tilt neces-
sary. Sexton Hoak still irefused to do
the work until an order ivu given from
the family to prepare She grave. By
this time, about five o'clieck, the funer-
al procession had arrived, and the order
was furnished the sexton, who then
stated that the grave cold not be dug
before nine o'clock that highs, and sug-
gested that the remain, be taken to
town and the burial defarred until this
morning. The family,i relatives and
friends of the deceased ilisisted on the
grave being dug at ones. The work
was finished at seven o'clock.
Kid Gloves.
Just received new spring line of kid
gloves at Frankel's. ( 3twIt
The Last Indictments.
The last batch of indictments return-
ed returned by the grand jury follows •
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. Jas. Wil-
liams, c. c. d. w.
Same vs. Marian Henderson, shooting
on public highway.
Same vs. Joe Williams, assault with
deadly weapons.
Seine vs. Ike Hendereon, shooting on
public highway.
Same vs. tensile Mosely, fornication.
Same vs. same, seduction.
Same vs. Mrs. J. E. Willis, s. 1. m.
Same vs. Planters' Hauk, failing to
file with Sec'y of State isitme of agent
upon whom process could be served.
Same vs. fdammoth (nothing ar Shoe
Co., same.
Same vs. Pembroke 'Deposit Bank.
same.
Same vs. South Ky. & L. Associa-
tion. same.
Saute vs. Oreecent Milling Co., same.
Same vs. Singer MMY'g. Co., same.
Same vs Farmers' & Merchantallank,
Pembroke, same.
Same vs Pope M'n'fig Co , game.
Were Nateloed.
Mr Howard Brame end Mies Allie R.
Wood, both of the Sinking Fork neigh-
borhood, were married Wednesday at
three o'clock in Brick Church. A large
company of friends a*d relatives wit-
tiesse.c1 the ceremony.
The bride was educated at South Ker
tacky College in this! city. She is a
pretty and attractive young lady. The
groom is an intelliiseet and progressive
young former, who (Worry's his success
in winning the hand and bean of the
lovely young lady wire has become his
wife.
tar. saucer's postdates'.
Mr. "B" Badger is getting along as
well as could be hoped. Unless he re-
ceives some serious sat-back, he will re-
cover He will be able to set op in ten
days or two weeks. The bullet was lo-
cated yesterday afteraoon in the muscles
near the small of the back and was cut
oat.
Say, fir. Farmer!
How shoat that Fire and Tornado In-
surance policy of you're, won't it soon be
out, and did you kpow that it may
stand between you apd a large sum of
money? There are toor. good and ex
tra good companies. We represent the
EXTRA GOOD one When your pres-
ent policy expires tiy us. We have
money to loan on farm property. If
you don't know us *A your neighbor
about us. If you caki't come to see us
write us and we will come to see you.
J. M. liteenes & Sox,
Main street. flopkinsville, Ky.
When wear begina to exceed repair in
your body you are going to fall sick
The signs of it are ,Ioes of flesh, pale-
ness, weakness, nervousness, eac. The
repair needed is fooe. You think you
eat enough, and yet you feel that you
wear out more tissue, energy, nerve
force, than your food makes for you.
The difficulty is that you do not digest
enough. And this is so serious it is
worth sitting down seriously to think
about. If you caell digest what you
eat take a few doses of Shaker Digestive
Cordial. The effect of it will te to in-
crease your flesh and make you feel
stronger. You won't fall sick. Proof
that it is in control of your repair appa-
ratus. It's (asy enough to test this for
yourself. Take a few bottles of Shaker
Digestive Cordial.!
Sold by druggist* at 10 cents to $1 00
per bottle.
Dr. 011We Funeral.
Funeral service!' over the remains
of the late Dr. Daniel J. Gish were
held Wed. afternoon at 3 :40 o'clock
in the Christian church. A greet crowd
of friend" and acquaintances of the de-
ceased attended the service*, which
were conducted by Elder Smith, assisted
by Rev. Noah and Elder Mitchell. Th
remains were laid to resit in Hopewell
cemetery. The :following gentlemen,
deacons of the Christian church, acted
as casket-bearer*: J. R. Armistead,
William Ennis, Robert Brom-
field, Dennis Smithson, W. P. Winfree,
Thomas Long, E, B. Long, and 0. H.
B7-11.
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ONLY NEGRO SENATOR
The End Came Unripittedly fhls Morello
at Washington.
SOOT *Ill II TAM TO 111$111$1111,
NNW IcIts
Waoliiugtoii, 0„ Mari li
!Senator II K. Breve, the  t distin•
K111010.1 newel in the South, died this
morning in this (•ity. lie hat/ been ill
only a short time, and hie death Was
unexpected.
His body will be taken to his late
home in Mississippi for burial
Bruce, at the time of his death, was
Rec.order of Deeds of the District of
Columbia.
He was born of slave parents in Prince
Edward minty. Virginia, 1841, When
a boy he went to Mississippi to live, but
subsequently removed to Missouri. He
return% it to Mississippi in Ism/. His ed-
ucation was limited, but making the
most of his opportunities, he acquired
considerable book knowledge.
While following the occupation of a
planter he held the position of Seargent-
of•Arms in the State Senate for two
years. He was Sheriff and Tax Collec-
tor of Bolivar county for four years. and
for three years was Les ee Commis-
sioner.
He was elected is Senator in Centre PS
for the term commencing 1575, and mei-
mg in 1581. In May, 1881. he was ap-
pointed Register of the United Staten.
Burglarita
A burglar entered the residence of
Mr. U. L. Newman, L. & N. mail-clerk,
on Seventh and Railroad streets 'Cues
night, and stole $4e in money, a pair of
trousers, and a pair of shoes. Mr. New-
man's mail keys were in the pockets of
the trousers. The thief entered the
house through a rear door which had
not been locked.
Mr. Harry Lipstine's room at Mr. Ike
Hart's residence was broken into and
robbed Sunday night. The burglar ef-
fected an entrance by cutting a slat
from the blind of the window and push-
ing up the sash. He stole twenty or
more shirts, a large number of collars
and cuffs, and several neck-ties belong-
ing to Mr. Lipstine.
A Good Woman Dead.
--
Mrs.Williain B Owen diedTnes. night
at her home in the Sinking Fork neigh-
borhood. She was about sixty years
old. Her death was due to a o implica-
tion of diseases. The deceased was a
lady of high ehristian character, rine
was loved and esteemed by all who
knew her. Funeral services were held
Tuesday aftereoen at four o'clock. and
the remains will be interred at the
burying grounds at B-ick Chturte
IIPERSONALS,
_
Mr. Hunter Wood retiamed last night
from Frankfort.
Mr. A. A. Winfrey, of Casky, spent
the morning in the city
Mrs. Harry B. Montgomery returned
to Georgetown Saturday.
Dr. James Rodman returned last
night from Washington, D. C.
Mr. T. L. Metcalfe has returned fro.
a business trip to Bowling Green.
Mr F. A. Miller went to Hopkinsville
yesterday.-Owensboro Messenger.
Mr. Walter Trainum has returned
from a visit to friends in Brwling
Green.
Rev. John 0. Rust, of Nashville, is
spending the day with :lee M. G.Ituet's
family.
Mies Grace Wood returned Saturday
night from a visit to friends in New
Orleans.
Miss Green Henry left Monday
for Nashville to visit friends. She will
be absent for several weeks
Mr. J. M. Higgins has coat" to Louis-
ville, Lexington and Frankfort, to Ise
gone several days on be • meow.
Mrs. W. T. Fowler, of Hopkinimille,
arrived Tuesday 0111 a visit to Mrs.
Ruby Laffoon. -Mad' -ouville Mail.
Miss Anna May Mincer Hopkinaville,
is expected to arrive toniormw to be the
guest of Mrs. W. R. Wood.-Trenton
Democrat.
O. H. Johnson, of the Wilford Milling
Co , left yesterday ter a visit to relatives
and friends in Hopkinsville.-Hender•
sou Gleaner.
Mrs. S. S. Hathaway returned yester-
day after an extended visit to Mrs.
James Green, in Idopkituiville.-Owens-
boro Messenger.
Mr. Geo. G. Austin, who has had
charge of the beautiful AlcIntneui dairy
herd, left :Wedneeday for Job estown
Center, NS Is , 1411.1 V, I 1 r M•tIli several
weeee.
Mr. and Mrs. Gnu T. Brame .n re•
turned Tuesday from Hopkinsvil e 
Mr. John Gilmour returned from Hop-
kinsville Tuesday.--Owensboro Mes-
senger.
Red, blue, green, white, purple, tan,
brown, gray and black ladies' kid
gloves. All warranted. See them at
Sam Frankel'a. d3tw it
The Dead hIea•ur..s.
Among the important mestenres that
were killed in one way or another, and
which took up runeh time and attention
of the Legislature, are as follows: Mc-
Chord Railroad Bid, Reber& Local
Option Bill, Bronstein Pool-room and
Racing Bill, Louisville Ripper Bill,
Chinn Pure Food Bill, ()hinn School
Book Bill. The only far-reaching bills
that became laws are the Goebel Elec-
tion Bill, Broeston Prison Commission
Bill, Third and Eghth Cor greasional
District Gerrymander Bills, Third Ap-
pellate Court District Gerrymander
Bill.
Awarded
Highest honors-World's Fair.
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
A
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CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
Pere &ape Cream at Tartar Powder. 't*
ver A Tee .."-IT? r". ',A.M.% •
PATRICK DOi‘l HOE
Other Members of the Family as Warmly Advise Use of
PAINE'S CELERY
ee%
-sat_
Few men in this !country who have
lived to "clear the eight-barred g
ate
which not many come in sight of, and
fewer go over," have enjoyed more of
the blessings of a long, active, well-
spent life than Patrick A Donahoe, the
founder of the Boston Pilot.
In every city, village and hamlet
throughout the several states and ten i-
tories of the Union, where the Irish
-
American people have settled, the name
of Patrick Donanoe is spoken with res-
pect, admiration and affection.,
More than half a century ago Mr.Don-
ahoe established the Pilot. In 1870 he
engaged John Boyle o'Reilly, who was
its brilliant editor for twenty years.
To every good cause and to every
charity he has been a generous sub-
scriber. Scarcely it Catholic church in
New England that has not been a re-
cipient of his bounty.
Mr. Donehoe is now eighty-six.
The following open letter, sent to
Wells, Richardson & Co., its, in fact,
addressed to the thensand of friends all
over the land, in whose hearts and
homes Patrick Donahoe has found so
large a place.
I le cently suffered from prostration
brought on by a protracted illness of a
very trying character, and at the sug-
gestion of friends who were believers in
yocir remedy (Paine's celery compoundi
I was induced to give it a trial I am
happy to 'say that the result was most
• itiefactory, and I felt its good effects
immediately. Hence I am able to in
commend its elks in cases like mine,
where the nervous system, from any
CCM F 4:)Li 1\1 D
•
cause, is ruu down and needs a reliable
tonic.
I am happy to tate that two members
of my family have used Paine's celery
compound with the most gratifying rs-
sults. My daughter-in-law, Mrs. P. M
Donahoe, has received the most pro-
nounce d results from its use, while.; my
401.1, J. Frank Donahoe, the organist of
the Cathedral, is loud in its praise, hav-
ing found it a great help in regaining
his strength from overwork in his pro•
fessicii.
Yee, I believe in Paine's celery com-
pound. PATRICK DONAHOE.
Three-fourths or all the aches, pains
and disabilities that aged persons suffer
from erase plainly from retarded circu•
•ation. The slow blood stream gets
;bolted with an accumulation of waste
matter that declares its presence in
twing• a of rheumatism, lumbago, nen
ralgia and inability to sleep. All these
unnatural conditions can be corrected
and permanentiy done away with by
vigorously cleansing the blood an reg-
ulating the tardy citculation. Paine's
celery eompeued is pre-eminently cspa-
ble of doing this beyond any other rem-
edy.
There is nothing vague about the sort
of "good health" that is promised by
Paine's celery compeund end vouched
for by m •n and women who Mae used
it. It weans, among other things, firm-
er nerves, completer •Iiirestion, swe-t r
breath and more regular Lodily f nc
nous. Paine's celery compound secures
these where other remedies fail, because
Paine's celery compound lathe discovery
e e
of a gte t physician, who knew all that
the school and text books could teach
him, but more than that, he knew sick
men and women, as few phyej ians in
any age have kuewn them. Prof. Ed-
ward E Phelps, hieD , LL. D., of the
Dertinouth medical school, was able to
drive out die ass from the system, be-
cause he knew where the disease w a-
lodged and how to help the t xeretery
organs, instead of confusing them as FO
many illogical remedies do in their ef-
fort to eleanee the 1 bed. Paine's cel-
ry compound enceuragee and strength-
ens the kidneys, aid enables them to
(dense the blood of its waste, poisouous
matters that are the direct cause of
drowsiness, listlessness, melancholia.
tleod diseases, wasting sickuesses, head-
aches and that general "run down con-
dition that opens the door to definite or-
ganic diseases of the heart, kidneys or
stornaeh, (especially when a person is ad-
viewed in seers arid no longer possessed
if tee al u eiant en •rgy that i h tracter-
le a yenth alone.
Paine's celery comp:nine m ikes the
oi a bright red color, iecreseee its
!volume in the arteries and quickens its
Icirculatioin, and enables a eerve-tireii
person to sleep &relit or nine hours at a
sr tch. Ey ry mae or woman v 
hose
no ivous strength is at all °ye r•axed,
 or
whose life ie a bn=y one in many direc
t ens, u i.1 fe• I the invigorating, vital
iz•
' mug effect of P.:ine's celery ( otnyound
and see hie or her health .mend from 
th.
fir us u of this greatest of all known in
vg miter's and remedies.
DR. D. J. GISH IS DEAD.
End Came About Six O'clock
This Morning.
VENERABLE CITIZEN.
He Was Well-Known Theoughout the South
and Universally Beloved,
HIS LIFE WELL WORTHY OF EMULATIO
N.
Dr. Daniel .J. Gish, one of the most
beloved men in this community and
well-known all through the South, died
Tensility morning at his home, West 9th
street after an illness of twelve days.
End Was Expected.
During the past five days his condi-
tion bad been regarded 11.1 critical, and
his death at any moment would not
have surprised the watchers around his
bedside. Mou night, however, he rallied
considerably, and seemed easier than
any time in a week. Tuesday about
five o'clock a. mu., he was propped op in
bed, and took coin, nourishment. Later
on he fell lute an easy slumber. Shortly
after six o'clock he made an unaided ef-
fort to turn himself in bed. The attempt
proved too much for him. Heart fail-
ure, incident to the exertion, caused his
death.
The deceased descended from a Ger-
man family. Christopher Gish, his
grandfather, was one of the settlers of
Southern Kentucky. He came to this
section of the State from Virginia in
the latter part of the seventeenth cen-
tury. Joseph Gish, the father of Dr.
Gish, was born in Virginia. He came
to Kei Lucky with his father and grew
to m ood here. He married Miss
Sarah eandim, by birth a Virginian.
Daniel J. Gish was the eldest of four
children born to this couple.
Born In Kentucky.
Dr. Gish was born in Muhlenburg
county, this State, on July le, 1816. His
father died while his son was a boy,and
the youth spent his early years in hard
labor on a farm in order to contribute to
the support of his mother and the
younger children. While he was thus
deprived of any educational advantages,
he attended, when it was possible, night
schools and studied hard during every
eisure hour.
He came to Hopkineville when he was
sixteen years old. For over two years
he served an apprenticeehie to a tailor,
but owing to impaired health he was
forced to return to farm life. Sometime
latter he returned to this city and secur-
ed a position as bank clerk in the old
Bank of Hopkinsville, of which R. R.
Rowland was then president. He was
again impelled by bad health to go back
to the country.
He studieil m hI t•le under Dr. L.
Lindsay. etal ie teen he was graduated
tbo Ao.oi!aro' rollesre of 'u
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RoyaliiiinsuranceCo,
OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largest Fire Insurance Company 
in the World.
Does the largest business in the State
 of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the 
Southern States.
BARBEE & CASTLEPIAN,
Managers Southern Department. 
Oeneral Offices, Louisville, IS
RESIDENT AGENTS:
W.F.Garnett&Co., Hophinsville,ky•
Ohio, He began immediately to 
prac-
tice his profession here, anti met 
with
great success, notwithstanning that 
his
medical, political and religious vie
ws r
were exceedingly unpopular at th
at
time in Christian county. He ad
opted
the Eclectic system of praetice, and 
was I
strongly opposed by the local med
ical
fraternity. After a practice of fourteen
years he became a firm believer in t
he
Homempathic system of medicine and
graduated in 1851 from the Cleveland,
Ohio, Honeenpathic College. In spite of
this radical change, his practice con-
tinued large and increasing.
Up to a few years ago, he still did an
office practice, the general practice
being performed by his partner, Dr.
James A. Young. He was for many
years head of the firm of Gish & Gar-
ner, one of the most widely known' drug
stores inn this region. He was a skillful
financier, and amassed a considerable
fortune.
Ms Was Twice Married.
In 1844 he was married to Miss Elize
C Garnett, who died six years later,
leaving one child, the late Mrs. Eliza C
Donaldson. In 1851 he was married to
Mrs Ellen D. Young, widow of Rev.
James Abner Young, and daughter of
Rev. John Kerr, a noted Presbyterian
preacher of Newry, Ireland. Two chil-
dren were the moult of this onion-Mrs.
Cora E. Stine of Paris, Mo , aid Mrs.
Elizabeth Uish Sergeant, of this city.
Points About Pon.
We are laving fine we athe n I the
farmer,' are making good use of it, pre-
pariee to piSTIS 41.•44. ormoll Maier gar.
dens have been planted.
Mr. Charlie Lindsey went to Kirk-
ruausville last week on business.
Mrs. Hattie Robinson, of your city,
(mete last week at the home of her
mother Mrs. Attie Clark.
Mr. J. T Johnson and wife of 
the
Antioch neighborhoad, were in our
town last week.
Misses Cora Wilkins and Cora Had-
dox spent Monday in our midst.
Miss Etta West will teach a subscrip-
tion school at this place She is an ex-
cellent girl and we wish her success.
Mr Jitia West has been sick for some
time.
Mr. Robert Oates is now walking nn
crutches on account of blool poison iii
one of his legs.
Mr. Charles Gates went to Bleir
Spring last week on business.
Mrs Ida Simmons is visiting Mr. D.
E. Fostera flintily in South Christian.
Mr. L. A King, our merchant, has a
lot of new spring goods.
The Literary Smarty meets every
Wednesday night at Dogwood. We in
rite every o•te to edulO out and be pres-
ent with us. We have some very able
speakers aud think it would pay all to
hear them.
We are glad to kaow that Miss Mate
Clark who hos been sick for some time
is improving.
Mr. Trigg Hinder passed throogh nor
town \Vienne situ working fie the in-
tereet of the New York store.
Mr Wm Case and family have eons
to Tennessee to make their future i
home.
CRAZY BIL".V,
Ky , March 15.
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Young Bros.
Spring Hats
New Shoes
For Men, •
Women and
Childr,:n for
Early Spring!
• • •
t0(Ii till
and th
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: Novelties!
JUST IN...
size Puffs, made to fit the collar per
fectly,
new small shape Teck Scarfs are the latest.
tiest designs anti colorings we have ever seen.
75c quality for 80 cents.
A ft.w
fur earl
neat 1,1
and wl
Inateri
)vcItitim from the Nitinhattan Shirt 00111 puny
spring are fine imported Madras Cloths, in
ids and stripes, to lie worn with cuffs to match
ite collars. The bodies and bosoms of 
same
Both ii
brown
sions
stiff and soft. The new shades are golden,
lid beach. We carry all sizes and ditnen-
suit young men, middle-aged and old men
.
Stacy dams new spring styles in Chocolate and Tan.
in the ew full Dongola and coin toes.
L lies' new style tall and black lace and button
shoes.
Cl ildren's and Misses' new fancy Chocolate, in-
serted loth tops in artistic designs, lace and button.
J. IL Anderson &Co:
Cor. Main and Tenth Streets.
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4th Spain
Is exciting the public mind o some extent, but the bargains we
 hre giv-
ing in all kinds of Dry Gcbds, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Notions and
Gents Furnishings beat 04
: Boniba &Rent of Havana
to those who need these thi gs. We are agents for Strouss
 Bros., mer-
chant tailors, who made t garments worn
By American Navie3.
We are the best market foti all kinds of purposes of a farmer.
 For our
0') competitors we are makingt EVERY THING RED HOT by the 
low
c1'..A price we are selling goods gt. OUR BOYS ARE GOING to buy
 from
F.2 us as long as we give thernIthe best bargains in Dry Go
ods, Notions,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Halts and Gents Furnishings, which
 we always
• expect to do. We are determined to lead. Call o
n us.
• The New York Store
F. 11,1 1PMAN, Prop'r.
0) 209 South Main Street. : : : Opposite Kentuckian Office.
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Keeping In Close '
Touch With You
We realize the fact tplat people who buy goods at this 
particular
time expect to buy themlat VERY LOW PRICES
. Hence we readily
solve the 131;')BLE1 of hlow to
Create Business During a Dull Period,
By making prices that C1ANNOT FAIL to mee
t the REQUIREMENT
of the most ECONOMICAL PURCHASER. W
e are offering special
inducements in
LADIES' CAPES and JAPKETS,
MEN'S and BoY5 CLOTHING,
5HdE5 and GENT'S FURNISHINGS,
DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, HATS.
J METZ,
Don't Forget the Place. Next to Hardwick's Dr ti Store
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ar With Spain
has not been aunt 
J
ounced, but we beg to officially
announce that N4 want your trade • Our prices
are cheap on SA H, DOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING, CEILING 1ATHE, II1NGLES, and all
kinds of PAINT and OlLS, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
a g & Richards
Hopkin ville, Hy.
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THE WORLD 1.4EI COME.
RIV. OM. TALMAGE PICTURES LIFE BE-
YOND THE GRAVE.
Martyrdom ef lireplue the Efitierae For
ea Able Ilernsera - Glimpser Haalrira
Threegb Um Eyes et the Geese Preach-
spir-Tb• Eternal Bleep.
[Copyright, by American, Press Asso-
ciation ]
W•SHINOTON. March l&-The di/S-
wum of Dr. Talmage which we send
is au eaeatet ugon w itieatuests. Out with
Stephen through the gates of die city.
Down with him over the precipice/4.
Let every man clime up and! drop a
Foote+ epee) his head. But these men ilid
uot mines kill Stephen as th killed
theme Ives. Every 'dello re 'omitted
meat them. While them in Mertes
were traustixed by the Worn of 11 good
tuuu, Stephen lives iu the adatiration
of all Christendom. Stephen Ito ied, but
Stephen alive. So all good monomial be
pelted. All who will live staidly in
Christ Jeerers must suffer persecttion. It
is no eulogy of a man to gay that every-
body likes him. Show me any line who
out is a vivid 'dory of martyrdom and a is doing all his duty to state or church,
rapturous view of the world to come:, and I will show you men whet utterly
text, Acts via 56-450, "Behold I see the' abhor him.
heavens opened," etc. I If all wen speak well of youdit is be-
Stephen had been preaching a rousing cause you are either a laggard Ur a dolt.
sermon, and the people could not stand If a steamer makes rapid progress
it. They resolved to do as men some- ' through the waves, the water *ill boil
times would like to do in this day, if and foam all amend it. Brave soldiers
they dared, with some plain preacher of of Jesus Christ will bear the icarbinee
righteousness-kill him. The only way click. When I see a man with vnice and
to silence this man was to knock tbe money and influence all on the right
breath out of him. So they rushed side, and some caricature him, and some
Stephen out of the gates of the city, and sneer at him, and some denowice him,
with curse and whoop and bellow they and men who pretend to be actuated by
brought him to the cliff, as was the cue- right motives conspire to cripple him,
tom when they wanted to take away life to cast him out, to destroy bun, I say,
by stoning. Having brought him to the estephen stoned,"
edge of the cliff, they pushed him off. When I see amen in some great mor-
After he had fallen they came and look- al or religious reform battling against
ed down. and seeing that he wee not yet grogshope, exposing wickeduest in high
dead they began to drop stones upon places, by active means tryiug :to purl-
him, stone atter stone. Amid this hor- fy the church and better the werld'a es-
rible rain of manilas Stephen clambers tate, and I find that some of tbe news-
up on his knees aied folda his hands, papers anathematize him, and men,
while tbe blood drips from his temples even good mese, oppose him :and de-
to hie cheeks, from his cheeks to his nounce him, because, though 'be does
garments. from his garments to the good, be does not do it in their way, I
ground, and then, looking op, he maker say, "Stephen stoned." The world, with
two prayers-one for himself and one infinite spite, took after John Nroierick
for his murderers- "Lord Jeans. receive Oberlin and Paul and Stephan of the
my spirit," that waa for himself. text. But you notice, my frieuds, that
"Lewd, lay not this tin to their charge:" while they assaulted him they did not
that was hir his amailants. Then from succeed really in killing him. Yon may
pain and loss of blood he swooned away assault a good maxi, but you cannot kill
and fell Weep. him.
The Martyr% Vision. The Way to the City.
P I went to show you today five pic- On the day of his death Stephen spoke
tures - Stephen gazing into heaven, before a few people in the ambedrin;
Stephen looking at Christ, Stephen now he addresses all Christenddui. Paul
stoned, Stephen in his dying prayer the apostle stood on Mare bill address-
mad Stephen aaleep. ing a handful of philosophersviho knew
First look at Stephen gazing into not so much about science as a modern
heaven. Before you take a leap you schoolgirl. Today be talks fp all the
want to know where you are going to millions of Christendom about the won-
land. Before you climb a ladder you ders of justification and the gloriea of
want to know to what point the ladder resurrection. John Wesley wart howled
reaches. And it was right that Stephen, down by the mob to wbom he preached,
within a few moments of heaven, should and they. tneew airickseit land thev
be gazing into it. We would all do well eenoilos'eo nnii. an° they 7(enke°
to be found in the same posture. There and they spat upon him, 
and yet today.
is enough in heaven to keep us gazing. in all !andel, he is ad
mitted to be the
A man of large wealth may have stet- great father of 
Methodism. Boeth's twi-
ttery in the hall and paintings in the let vacated the presi
dential chair, but
sitting room and works of art in all from that spot of coa
gulated Iblood on
parts of the house, but he has the chief the floor in the box of 
Fordis theater
pictures in the art gallery, and there there sprang up the new life of is 
nation.
hour after hour you walk with cam. Stephen stoned, but Stephen alive.
logue and glass and ever increasing ad- Pass on now and see Stepbei in his
miration. Well, heaven is the gallery dying prayer. His first thought was 
pot
where God has gathered the chief treas. how the stones hurt his bead nor what
ures of his realm. The whole universe would become of hiss body. 
first
is his palace. In this lower room where thought was about his spirit' 
"Lord
we stop there are many adornments, tea- Jesus, receive my spirit." The( murder-
ardlateel floor of amethyd, and on the er standing on the trapdoor, the 
black
winding cloud stairs are stretched out cap being drawn over his head b
efore
canvases on which commingle azure and the execution, may grimace abou
t the
purple and saffron and gold. But heav- future, but you and I have no 
Shame in
en is the gallery in which the chief glo- confessing soOne anxiety &bole 
where
ries; ere gathered. There are the bright- w8 are going to come out. Yon ar
e not
est robes. There are tbe richest CTOWn& all body. There is within you A soul. I
There are the highest exhilaratione see it gleam from your eyes, lind I see
John says of it, "The kings of the earth it irradiating your countenance. Some-
shall bring their honor and glory into timse I ani abashed before an eadience,
it." And I see the procession forming, Dot becanae I come under theirI physical
and in the line come all empires, and eyesight, but because I realize the truth
the stars spring up into an arch for the that I stand before 80 many immortal
hosts to march under. Tbe hosts keep spirits. The prdbability is that your
step to the sound of earthquake and the body will at last find a sepulcher in
pitch of avalanche frnm the mountains, some of the cemeteries that Surround
and the flag they bear is the flame of a your town Or city. There is TiO doubt
consuming world, and all heaven turns but that peer obsequies will he decent
out with harps and trumpets and myriad and respectful, and you will be able to
voiced acclamation of angelic dominion pillow your head under tbe rumple or
to welcome them in, and so the kings of the Norway spruce or the cypress or the
the earth bring their honor and glory blossoming fir. But this 'mitt about
into it. Do you wonder tbat good peos which Stephen prayed-what 'direction
ple often Emend, like Stephen, looking will that take? 'What guide Will escort
inte heuven? We have many friends it? What gate will open to receive it?
there. What cloud will be cleft fordts path-
Friessids la Heaven. way? After it baa got beyond the light
There is not a man in this house to- of our sun will there be torchee lighted
day eo isolated in life but there is some for it the rest of tbe way? 'Will the
one in heaven with whom he woe shook soul have to travel through long deserts
hands. As a man geta older the number before it reacbes the good land? If we
of his celestial acquaintances very rap- abould lose our pathway, will tbere be
idly multiplies. We have not had one a castle at whoee gate we may ask tea
glimpse of them since the night we way to the city? Oh, this mysto. s
kissed them goodby, and they went spirit within us! It has two Wings, but
away, but still we stand gazing at it is in a cage now. It is locked fast to
/maven. As when some of our friends keep it, but let tbe door of this cage
go terms tbe see, we stand on the dock open the least and that soul is off.
or on the steam tug and watch them, Eagle's wing could not catch: It. The
and after awhile the hulk of the vessel lightnings are not swift enough to take
diaappears. and then there is only a up with it. When the seal leaves the
.paach of sail un the sky, led goon that body, it takes 60 worlds at a bound.
is gone, and they are all out of sight, And have I no anxiety about tt? Have
and yet we stand looking in the same you no anxiety about it?
&section. so when our friends go away Stephen's Prayer.
from us into the future world we keep I do not care what you do with my
l°13king di?'" thrmigh the Narr°e's. ai'd body wh n my soul is gene, or whether
gazing and gazing as though we ex- you- believe in cremation or inhume-
Peeled that they would come °lit and tion. I shall sleep just as Well in A
stand on some cloud and give us one
glimpse of their blissful and transfignr- • '
wrapping of sackcloth as in satin lined
ed fame. 
with eagle 'down. But zny soisl-before
While Van I 
this day passes I will find out where it
se- -mg t° jcin their men" will land. Thank God for the intim.,
panionabip and the years and the days tion of my text, that when we 'die Janis
g° with 'rich tedium that they break takes us. That answers all questions for
you'heart' ahd the riBer of Pain and me. What though there were massive
marrow ;Led bereavement keete =swine
ae. yew ,ertais, y „ ma. mil, bare between here and the city of light,
Stephen, gazing into heaven. You won- Jesus could remove tbem. What though
der if they have changed since you saw there were great Sahara.; of darkness,
them laat. You wonder if they would Jeans could Blume them; What
recognize your face now, so changed has though I get weary on the wey, Christ
it been with trouble. You wonder it, could lift me on his omnipotent shout-
amid the myriad delights they have, der. What though there were charnel to
they care as much for you aa tbey used °row' his based could transport me.
to when they gave you a helping hand Then let Stephen's prayer be my dying
and pet their shoulder under your bur- litany, "Lord Jesus, receive ma. spirit."
dens. You wonder if they look smy older, It may be in that hour we *ill be too
and sometimes in the evening tide, when feeble to say a long prayer. It may be
the house is all quiet, you wonder if iu that boor we will not be able to say
you should call them by their first name tbe Lord's Prayer, for it has:seven pe-
lf they would not answer, and perhaps Winne. Perhaps we may be !cif) feeble
sometimes you do make the experiment, even to say the infant prayer Our moth
and when no one but God and yourtielf ers taught us, which John Qtincy Ad-
are there yen distinctly cell their names ItIns, 70 years of age, said eiiery night
when he put bis head upon hit pillow:and listen and sit gazing into heaven.
liarlsse Christ. Now I lay me down to mks*I pray the Lord my soul to 101.p.
Pees on now and eee Stephen looking -
open Christ my text says he saw we may be too feeble to etriploy el-
ther of theve familiar forma but this
Sou of Man at the right hand of God. prayer of Stephen is so short, 'is so con-
Just bow Christ looked IM th le world, cise, is so earnest, is to eompeehensive,pet bow be looks in heaven, we cannot
we surely will be able to My that-
say. A writer in the time of Christ
"Lord Jeans, receive my spirit." Oh,
says, describing the Saviour's personal if that prayer is answered, bow sweet
appearance, that he had blue eves and it will be to die! 'Ate worldl iet cleverlight complexion, and a very graceful
enough to us. Perhaps it has treated us
atructure, but I suppoee it wagon guess-
a great deal better than we tete:rye to
work. The painters of tbe different ages be treated, but if on the dying pillowhave tried to imagine the features of
there should break the light of that bet-Christ and put them upon canvas, but ter world we shall have no mhre regret
we will' have to wait until with our
about leaving a small, daSk, damp
own eyes we see him and with our own house for one large, beautiful and cape
ears we can hear him. And yet there
clone. That dying miuister inIPhiladel-is a way of seeing and bearing him Oda. some years ago, beautifully de-Noose. I have to tell you that unless you picted it when in the last moment he
see and hear Christ on earth you will
threw tip hid hands and cried out, "I
neeer see and bear hiss in heaven. Look!
move into the light."Tbere beds! Behold the Lamb of God!
• 'Working Christian,Can you not see him? Then pray to God
to take the scales off your eyes. Look Pass on now, and I will shoW you one
that way-try to look that way. His more picture, and that isi Stephen
voice oomes down to you this day- asleep. With a pathos and eimplicity
comes down to the blindest, to the deaf- peculiar to tbe Scriptures th° text mays
est soul, flaying, "Look nato me, all ye of Stephen, "He fell asleep. IS "Oh,"
ends of the eartb, and be ye saved, for I you ay, "whets place that wall to sleep!
am God, and there is none else." Prnc- A hard rock under him, moons falling
lamatieu of univereal emaocipatiou for down upon hint, the blood streaming.
all slaves! Proclaniation of univermal the mob howling. What a pace it was
amnesty for all rebels! Belshamar grith• to sleep!" Aucifyet my text takes that
ered the Babylonish noble' to his table; symbol of slumber to clewerite his de-
George I entertained the lords' of Eng. parttime sn sweet was it, so naitenteci
land at a beexiost ; Napoleon III wel. was it, so Peaceful Was IL Stephen hall
sowed the mar of Ruitaia and the sultan lived a very laberiou's life. ;His chief
gef Turkey to his feast ; the ernpernr of work bad been to care for ithe poor.
Germany was glad to have our minis- How many leaves of breed he Idititribut-
ter, George Bancroft, sit down with him ed, how litany bure feet he held windal-
at his table, hat tell me, ye who know ed, how many cots of sicknem and die
most of the world's history, what other tress he bleseed with miuistrieli of kind-
king ever asked the abandoned and the nem and love, I do not knows but from
forlorn and the wretched and tbe out the wey be lived, and thli way he
east to come and sit beside him? preached, and the way he died I know
ob, wonderful invitation! you ogn he Was a laborious Christian. : But that
take it today and stand at the bead of is all over note. He has premed the cup
the darkest alley in any city and say : to the last fainting lip. He has taken
"Come! Clothes for your rags, salve for the last insult from his enemdee. The
your from a theme, for your eternal lard Wine to whose crumbing weight he
reigning." A Christ that talks hie that is 'susceptible haa been hurled.; Stephen
andacis Us that and pardons like that is dead. The diaciples come. They take
-do you wonder that Stephen stood him up. They wash away the blood
loolsing at him? I hope to spend eternity from the wounds. They strahghteia-out
doing the same thing. I most me him. the bruised linrhe. They brush batik the
I mast look upon that face once clouded tangled hair from the brow,land tben
with my ain, bat now radiant with my they pass around to look upon the cairn
pardon. I want to touch that band that countenance of him who had 'lived for
knocked off my 'hackles. I want to bear the pow and died for the tett Stephen
that voice which pronounced my deliv- saloon):
erance. Behold him, little children, for I have seen the sea driven with the
if you live to threescore years and ten hurricane until the tangled nem caught
you will see none so fair. Behold him, in dee rigging, and wave rating above
ye aged ones, for he only can shine wave seemed as if about to storm the
through the dimnees of your failing heavens, and then I have seen the tempest
eyesight. Behold tom, earth. Beheld drop, and the waves crouch, end every-
him, heavens. What a moment when all thing become smooth and burnished
the nations of tbe saved' shall gather as though a camping enue for the
around Christi All faces that way. All or aearen. no nave men a tritin 'snow
life ban been teemed and driven comingthrones that way, gazing on Jesus. down at last to art intlnita calm inHis worth if all the nations knew
Burs the whole earth would love hint too. which there was the bush elf heaven's
Pow Ca now and look as stepeee 
lulti3e;
Death of • Martyr.
en asleep! I saw such a one.
•. Tbe woeld has *Away' wanted
gti rid of coed naSIS. %Lie saes 1..*.e
. T. :
...Iota +
I ' .1
,...S W'f'''a " '....
'....t.T,,lese...rie.../: a-
•
...mt.,. i 1.cy 1:.11.114-11 at ttle doorguob
wbile be wets dying with duos for debts
be could uut pity, yt•t the leave ot (Seel
brooded over his pillew, autl while the
werld reeled le even dais led, Ulli i lio
tele...tong tie ilight ef tat:thee night WWI
tally the. eqa niug twilight of heave it's
morn. Not Is OW : Hot it tear, not u
struggle. Hush! •eplicti asleep!
At I.. -.mt.
I bavo nut the faculty to t.'1 the
weather. I can never tell ey the setting
men whether there will Ire a drought or
tem 1 cannot tell by the elt.wing a the
wiud whether it will be. fair weather or
p6vikfoul on the morrow. But I can ere hese?,
and I will prophesy, what weat r it
e ill Gs when you, the Christian, c me
to die. You may bare it verteer.odgh
now. It limy be tuis week one annoy-
ance, the next :umber annoyance. It
may le this year else len eyelet at, the
neat stetter Lena% l n eta. Pt lo re this
year has passed you ney have to beg fur
bread ur ask fee a acuttle of coal or a
pair of sheer, but at the last Christ will
come iu aud darkuess will go eat, and
though there linty be no baud to close
your eyes, and no breast on which to rest
your dying head, and no candle to lift
the night, the (alert. of God's hanging
garden will regale your soul, and ut
your bedside will halt time chariots of
the King. No more rents to pay, no
more agony because flour has gone up,
no more struggle with "the world, the
flesh aid the devil," but peace-long,
deep, everlasting peace. Stephen asleep!
Ashs•to in Jesus! Blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep!
• calm anti undisturbed ret ewe,
I:minium:1 by the last of toes.
A•leen in Jesus! Far from thee
Thy kindred and their groves may be.
hut there is still a hit swed sleep
From which none ever wake. to weep.
You have seen enough for 000 mono
thin No one can successfully examine
more than five pictures in a (hey.
Therefore we stop, has iug seen this
cluster of divine Raphaels- Stephen
gazing into heaven, Stephen lookiug at
Christ, Stephen stetted, Stephen in his
dyine prayer, Stet len asleep.
" WInit wan •
1//, r14n (ilve "
The solemn
question comes
home to sIntost
every man at
some period in
hcaat r ewei ri
you give in ex-
change fo
your life T" It
is like that
other solemn
question about
the soul. Just
as an honest
man feels that
nothing of
earthly value
can be weighed
against his soul
so a man who
has one friend
to love h im
knows that life
is too precious
to be bartered
bition, or money, or pridel": for "tn-
But men are slow to believe that Oiler-
work sometimes kills; a rnan hates to ad-
mit that his health ever needs any ?articu-
lar care, Be feels miserable and ' out of
sorts" but tries to -bluff it off" until he
gets flat on his back, unable to do a stroke
of work. He becomes obliged to spend no
end of nioney for doctors and even at that
can hardly save his life.
Row much more sensible, and in the end
how much cheaper at the first signs of phy-
sical weakness to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., and obtain, free of charge, the ad-
vice of a skilled and educated physician
who has a wider reputation for the success-
ful treatment of chronic diseases than any
other physician in this country.
In a letter to Dr. Pierce, Mr. J. W. Brittln, of
Clinton. Dewitt Co.. Ills.. (P. 0 Box 475. writes-
'. For over • year was troubled with liver cotil•
plaint. Had no appetite, could keep nothing
on my stomach. itud had severe pains in my
stomach and bowels. I doctored with home
doctors but did not obtain relief until a friend
advised me to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medici.'
Discovery. I began taking it at once and •tter
taking four bottles I think myself cured. as I
can aat anything I want and my food never
hupt;.mPeie'r.ce's Pleasant Pellets cure comm.
petiole At all sucdicies stores.
ALL WOMEN
Should t-tow that the
"tad Tibet)" Iteinedy •
Is the hest for Frisk erssaita rornsets all
ieretrularit les In Female /resins should he
taken for Chugs el Lir Mid netoreGilld-Birdi. I
Harem -Old Tire Itamiles have stood the
test for twenty years
Mad., only by New sopeneer Medicine Go., Chat
tw000llia. Teuuesesee.
R. C.:HARDWICK.
TIME TABLE.
LIAVIC8 HOPKIJIMVILLS.
No.1114. Ac. No. WU, No. 37+2l. Ac
daily, PI. Hun. daily. daily.
Flop'sville, 7:15 a. in. 8:115 p. b:Ou p. m
Ai . Princtle b:11.1 a. In. 4 p. m. 7:15 plan
" liend'son /1:00 p. M.
kvs'ILLe 536 p, tn.
fi;l5 p m. mes. p. M. Thf• a.-un
" Paduelth W:15 a. rn. 2:43 a III.
" Memphis •4:21; p. in. 7:5o a. in.
•• New, I ie. 5:110•. ill. 7:30 p.
ARRIVIS AT lloYKISO4VILLA.
N 0. Usk Ac, set, No. tria, Ac
daily, daily. day, ex. Cu
I.v. a. in.
" Hen••••on tr:'S) et. in.
" 1'11re, 'on 7:15 a. en I p. in. 4:45 p.
A r. Hop'viii 10 An a. tn. 2:ot, p. III. 6:UU p.
Train No. 302 has through Chair Oat
and Sleeper from Princeten to New Or-
leans via. Memphie
E. M. SHERWOOD, AOT.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. KELLOND, A. 0 P. A.,
Lotisville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5, '97.
-TO-
CALIFORNIA
\ I \
NEW ORLEANS
in connection with the Southern Pante
THROUGH WEEKLY TOURIS1
SLEEPING CAR leaving Cincitinat:
and Louisville on I C. R. R. fast -Nee
Orleans Limited" train EVERY
THURSDAY for Los Angeles and San
Francisco without change. The Lim-
ited also connects at New Orleans daily
with exprese train for the Pacific Coast,
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with
the
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through service to San Frenetic°. All
round trip toured tickets to California
reading via Illinois Central R. R. per-
mit of stop over at New Orleans. Tick.
eta and full information eoucerning the.
above can be had of agents of the Cen-
tral and eonnecting
W. A. KELLOND, A. U. P. A., Louisville
A. H. HANsoe, U. P. A., Chicago.
FERD SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Announcements.
roe] cos:ester-a.
We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN,
of Union county, as a candidate for
Congress from the Second Congression-
al district, subject to the action ot theHe fought all his days agaimet poverty
, Democratic party.zee Rinte. They [seduced ris
1
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Crofton.
Miss Allie Campbell, of Provelenemis
visit tug relatives' here.
air. Byron Williams and wife, of St.
Femme, Ark., are visiting relatives at
this place.
Mr. Leo Price, of Nottonsville, enter-
ed school here.
Rev. Coleman filled his regnlar:ap-
potutment at the Baptist church.
Hiram Brown, Frank Ashmore and
Bill and Paul Keith, South Kentucky
cadets, were in Crofton last week.
J. B Hoard is erecting a blacksmith
shop on t he old Jones property.
Austin Johnson bought a house and
lot from 0. A. West in which he will
opeu a blacksmith shop in the near
t ure.
f a•
Cerulean.
Several days ago, whUe getting out
rock on his farm near Cerulean, Mr
Charley NOW found the skeleton of a
human being, says the Telephone. A
number of yeara ago a young man by
the name of Calhoun mysteriously dis
appeared from that community and was
never afterward heard of, and it is a
surmise of some that this recent filet
may be his boues.
.frenton.
A movement is on foot among the
business men to start a new bank.
C. C. Martin will take charge of the
post-office April 1.
The "Trenton Democrat," edited and
published by J. L. Oldham, made its
first appearance last week.
Pembroke,
THE \ iew.-Mr. P. B. Pendleton,
a prosperous farmer and stock raiser,
who lives a short distance South of
town, was taken saddeuly ill Tuesday
morning.
The farmers of this section have been
making good use of the fair weather for
the last week cr so, by pushing their
work.
During the past few weeks the wheat
crop in this sectiou has shown some+ im-
provement.
Farmers have been busysthis week
canvassing plant beds.
Fairview.
The Eagle says :
Mr. Alex Fetcher was badly hurt yes-
terday afternoon while handling meat
in his meat house. His sou, Hirani,
was helping his father in the work and
dropped a couple of hams on him from
above, which struck him on the head
and shoulder, painfully injuring him.
Elvin Keeling the 14 year old son of
J. S. Keeling suit tiued en accident
Friday, which came near having fatal
results. His foot became entangled in
the gear on a mole that he had been
plowing and he was dragged 125 yards
ever very rough, looky ground. That
he wee not killed was miraculous, and
his many friends are congratulating
him upon him narrow escape.
The protrated meeting at the C. P.
Church in this place has so far resulted
in about eighteen conversions and re
clamationefour additione to the church,
and a general revival of religion in the
hearts of the christian people of all de-
rma/nitrations.
Mr. Ben Carroll, surtained quite a
ainful aocident, on Tuesday, by a
oonte falling upon him. His ankle was
leashed, and while no serious results
are expected, Mr. Carroll will doubtless
be Confined to his room for some time.
LOGE: A atIT011 IN TIME
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv•
ed, taste pleasant, taken in esarly Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevera. Acta on the liver,
'ones up the system. Better than tlnin•
Ina. Gueranteed, try it. At druggists.
10e and $1.00 bottlee.
such Better.
Many friends will be glad to know
that Mrs. Virginia Danforth, the vener•
able mother of Mr. John L. Danforth,
of Petree & Co., is rapidly recovering
from an attack of pneumonia.
„pee
Wiii Locat• erre.
--
Mr. J. L. Boyd, who runs the hotel
it Fairview, Is making arrangements to
move to this city soon to engage in busi•
nese
The to-
Calle
Agleam
ot
n es
eery
enspia
A man is k nown by his associatious
+tut a woman is never really known.
ca.
Cascarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
eowelm. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c.
GMING READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she dues not
get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if
Nature is not given proper aaaistance.
Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent eamy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents e morning
sicknema," relaxed the. overstrained mus-
elm, relieves the distended feeling. shon-
e:is labor, makes recovery rapid and eel.-
twin without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's friend is guod fer only one
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pan.
si donee per bottle at all drug star**, ar mat
by mall on renelpt of pries.
Ears Rouse, contsining valnaities Informs
Hon tor women, will be sent to any &dines
aeon application to
THB BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Athena. Oa.
Free Trial Treatment
TO EVERY
MAN.
This offer is made by the
Illinois State Sanitarium
provided application is matte at once, In or-
der that Its Inventions, appliances and
never failing remedies unity receive the wid-
est possible publicity.tand prove their own
merits by actual use •nd permanent cures.
No money whatever will lie received by the
Illinois State Sanitarium front anyone un •
dor its treatment until beneficial results
ore acknowledged. Its remedies and appli-
ances have beett mended by the news-
papers of Two; Continents endorsed by
tne greatest doctors the w•rrld. Where
,levelopment la desired, t hey accomplish it
iind never fall to invigorate, upeued and
fortify.
They lifttne new life and energy. They
permanently stop all [oases which under-
mine tbe constitution and prod nee disport-
demy. They re-tone, refresh and restore to
manhood. regardless of age. They cure evil
haolta Rini permanently remove their ef-
fects, as well as those of excesses and over-
taxed brain work, neurasthenia or nervous
e Chantal. on. No failure, no publicity no
deception, no disappointment. Wit:1TE
TO-DAY.
Illinois State Sanitarium,
EVANATON, ILI.
MEIM
CAsTDRIA
kiege table Preparation for As-
Shilita ling the Food anti Reg ula-
tin.g the Stomachs and 13owels cf
ProtnotesDigestion,Cireriul-
nessandRest.Contains neither
. nini,t4torphine nor nwela.l.
INOT NARCOTIC.
.04;.. ard 11-Sitirizeursat
llsessiSe Sassr-
41x Awes •
Arab Sir -
dinia Amer •
lippwremot
Carlows*Sailip •
Minx feed -
g=isj68"PnlYIWYT
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Slur Stomacti,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness andLossor SLEEP.
'Vac Simile Signature f
4iteaa
NZW YORK.
LEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
SEE
THAT THE
FAG-Si MILE
SIGNATURE
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EVERY
BOTTLE OF
CASTORIA
Cutorla is put np in ons-size b.atles only. It
nct sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to all
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
Is " just u good" and "will answer every pur-
pose." Air See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
ant tu-
nnies
dgmattre
cf
A TEXAS sVON:DER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One s.na' oottle of Hall's Great Die
(emery cures all kidney and bladder
troublca, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your...druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will sure any mast above
mentioned. E. W. HALL
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218. stains linen it is evidence of kidney
Waco, Teem. Sold oy T. D. Arm. troubles. Too frequent desire to urinate,
istead, Hopkinsvdee, Ky. I scanty suppuly. pain or dull ache in the
It I. Lel to Tell.
---
People who fail to look after their
health are like the carpenter who ueg-
'see-, es 'sharpen his tools. People are
not apt to get anxious about their
health soon enonith If you are "not
quite well" or ''half sick" have you ever
thought that your kidneys may be the
cause of your sicknees?
It is easy to tell by setting aside your
urine for twenty-four hours; a sediment
or settling indicates an unhealthy con-
dition of the kidneys. When urine
READ THIS. • back ia also eonvincing proof that th
Clanton, Ala., March 3, 1S97.- e'er- kidneys and bladder are out of order.
tify that I have been sewed of kidney There is a eisfaction in knowing that
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great the great ietnedy Dr. Kiliner'a Swamp-
of Wace, Texas, and I can Root, fulfills every wish in relieving
weak or diseased kldneys ana all form
I of bladder and urinary troubles. Not
only does Swamp-Root give new life an
festivity to the kidneys-the cause o
trouble, but by treating the kidneys it
/IV (4
, acts as tonic for the entire constitution.
If you need a medicine take Swamp-
Root-it cures. Sold by druggists, pric
Discovery
fully recommed it.
REV. I. B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. God
...ea.- -
Praying id always easy, when
kneel on prayiug ground.
Rheumatism Cured 1r • Day.
"Mystic Orme" for Rhenmatiam and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterone. It removes at once the
fifty cents and one dollar, or. by sendin
your address and the utune:of this pape
to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Binghamton, N
Y., you may have a sample bottle of nil
ewe and the disease immediately die- great discovery sent to you free by mail
aPPeers• The first dosegreatlo benefits.; neon receipt of three two-cent stamp
;a -*ma Sola by B. 0 Hantlunek brita to cover cost of pottage on the bottle
int Hopktusyttie
:Mention the NEW ERA and send you
Fatter arid,ress to Dr. Kilmer & Co. Biughainp
I ton, y. The proprietors et this paper guarantee the genuineness of MtSmoke Your
offer.
...m••••• -411.
What a carreer the Almighty
chose for his Beloven Sou
Don't Tobacco Spit soca
Life Away.
If you want to ciait tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of uew life and vigor,
take No-Teel:sac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 40 e-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggiet, under guarantee to cure, 6.0c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
tree. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New Yosk.
Adversity gives the great man a
chance to show bow great he is.
Tibe toe-
nails
tgastate
et
Cl.ELEDTIO.IFILX.41L.
••••••••• •••••••
Airing other people's faults never
make th• m smell any sweeter.
There are three little things %hit h do
more work thap any other three little
things created-they are the ant. the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the last being the famous little pills for
stomach and liver troubles. R. C. Hard•
wick.
The devil never bas to wage any bait
to catch a loafer.
If you are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshing sleep.
It stopo a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than ane known remedy. It heals
throat, (belt aud lungs, cures la grippe
permaner tly ; does not stupefy-is
harmleas. Children love it and old peo-
ple like it Take no submtitute. There-
se nothing "just aa good."
•A new friend and an old euemy wili
both bear watching.
Dover, N. H Oct. 31, 1896
Messrs. Ely B100. - / he Balm reach-
ed me safely and eo short a time the
effect is surprising. My eon says the
first application gave decided relief. I
have a shelf filled with eCatarth
Cures." To-morrow the stove shall re-
ceive them and Ely's Cream Balm will
reign supreme. lie spectfully,
Mrs Fiaeklin Freeman
Bream Balm is kept by all druggist
Full size .50c. Trial size 10 cents. We
mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., New
York City.
e -saes_
When you have nothing to do never
go after help.
Springfield, /do
Messrs. Lippman Bros , Seventieth, Ga.
Gentlemen :-Laet Juue 1 had a acne
•
u.a sore to break out on my ankle. It
grew rapidly and soon extended from
my foot to knee. I got one bottle of
your P. P. P. and was agreeably sur-
prised at the moult. The entire tiore
healed at once. I think have taken
nearly every medicine recommended for
scrotala ani catarrh, ann your P. P. P.
us the beet I ever tried. It cannot be
recommended too highly for blood
potion, etc.
Yours very truly,
W. P. Hunter.
No woman ten lace herself as tight t
a man can drink himself.
were--
WI toping cough is the moat dieresis.
Mg malady ; but its duration eon be cut
short by the um. of One Minute Cough
Cure, which is also the best known reen•
edy for croup and all lung aud brouch•
ial troubles. R. C. /lards% ick.
e. as-- --
All dissipation is from the devil him-
self.
- ---
We are Snail:Ma to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleiman-
ter way to do it than by recommending
One Minute Cough Cure as a preventive
of pneumonia, consumption and other
serious lung troublee that follow neg-
lected colds. R. C. Hardwick.
A divoreed woman is a widow, but
she can't keep of the grass.
E•erybody Say So.
Osecarets Candy Cathartic, ths moot
wonderful medical discovery of the age
plesisant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousnees.
Please buy and tie a box of (). C. 0. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
Se.
FOR BALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 rnileallorth of Hopkinmville.
Price moderate; terms I s cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Nov. tre 1897.
There is not mach nutrition iu new
grass.
e ease_
Children and adults tortured by burns
scalds, injuries. resettle or skin disease
may secure instant relief by tieing D.
Witt's Witch Hemel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
--••••••• ••••
A dragging gait shows weak muscli•
iu a cow.
Jast try a Itec boz of Caticareue the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
-
When actors quarrel they can reser
to the make-up box.
Don't annoy others by your coughing
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute Cough Cure cure* ameba
solds. rrcup, grippe and ull throat an(
lung troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
• m....-
The piano player produces music by
the pound.
A thrill of teener eeperienced when
a brassy cough of croup seunds through
the house at eight. But the terror soon
changes to relief after One Minute
Cough Cure has been administered. Safe
and harmlees fur Children. IC C. Hard-
wick.
_ e -mo-
lt kissing breeds disease, some girls
would be willing to remain invalids
CASTO R IA
For Infants and Children.
rke
ttrature
of
Is es
lusty
When a married man gets his hair cut
his wife loees her best hold on huu.
When whew. or costive, eat a Caeca-
ret candy soathartic, cure guaranteed
50c 115c
A woman saw the first snake, but
men have been seeing them ever since.
After years of untold suffering from
piles, R. W. Pursell of Knitnersville,
Pa., was cured by using a single box of
DeVs'itt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis•
elute such am eczema, rash, pimples and
obstinate epees are readily cured by this
famous tiemeay. R. C. Hardwick.
Minutes om f time, the
are---ethe-meese-aics 0.
ages are those of eternity.
What. pleasure is there in life ith a
healache, constipation and billioueuesss
Thou.sands experience them ho could
become perfestly healthy by using De
Witew Little Early Resets, the famous
little pills. R. C. Hardwiek.
-4. -se--
Duty and responsibility were married
in the Garden of Eden.
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stops a
cough, relieves creep or cures a cold
and insuree quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It is harinlems. Babies love it.
All mothers who have used it tee im•
mend it.
-
A Good Small F•rm tor Bale.
We Will Pell On reasonable terms to
sait purriuseter and at a very reasonable
lime, it farm belonging Aire Elise J.
'Attalla (formerly Flouting) tontaining
lael aerie, fairly welhimproved, dwell-
mg house on it eontattenit three+ rooms
anekitchen and other out hewers; net
aerie clearest and in cultivution and 5ti
acrea well timbered. This laud lies 10
millet' South of Hopkininelle, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches .111(1 d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD dt SON,
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
e sae- - -
Thank God for what you are, not for
what other people are.
IIA V I 5 Female Pills areLADIES •foie,tif le. ori,ms t ym v oi;
( liester, Conti. want -
The White Plume
of llenry of Navarre guided his
army in kittle; and the Red Cress
on JOHNSON'S BELLADONNA Peaseass
means that they are excellent above
others; they lead the way. Fie all
weakness, pain, and every ailment
capable of external treatment, they
are standard. Try them and learn
what a perfect plaster is. None
genuine without the Red Cross.
sour:cos JOHNSON,
ktanufm toms Cl•emieta. New York.
ABOUT FOLKS
iaINI THE ARMY.- Th.. !millet-ow Hop.
teencia and acqueletances
' Mr Jaime litlemen, ef Trigg Fur-
nice. will be slept-mull to learn tine he
hes jeined the army At Evatoville tie
brat putt of lat week lie passe d .1.es
&ruination at the reeruiting htatI011.
I Thursday he was orderts1 to report im-
mediately for eutv, and F limy he
waosent to the hareems at Columbn.
Ohio. Mr. Hillman was enlisted for the
heavy artillery. His friends' xpect him
to come home with shoulder straps on
his blue coat
MISS RIVES' WORK -Miss. Halite Er
mint. Rives has two: slime stories in
well-known magazines this mouth.
March Demurest publishes a clever story
entitled "Down in the Backwoods," and
a weird sketch appears in the Metropol-
itan. Miss Rives is getting along.
Dining the last two months she has had
more free advertising than auy young
writer in the country.
DR. CLARDY'S VIEW.-Congressman J. D.
Clardy in giving his views concerning
the Maine disaster, says : -The de-
struction of the Masue was a calamity
unparalleled in the history of our navy.
And the same history scarcely show s a
a parallel in the coolness, bravery aud
sagacity of the officers and men. They
deserve a nation's praise as well as its
sympathy and substantial help. No
such accident could happen under such
careful vigil, and none (lid happen."
CHRISTIAN COUNTY BOY.--A corres-
pondent writes from the Vanderbilt
Training School :
"Roy Barker, a Christian county boy,
led the school in class work hetween the
November and February t
having twenty•six distinctions to his
credit, This is Roy's first year in the
V. T. S., and he ni popular with both
students and faculty "
WILL GET IN-eSeys a Washington tele-
gram to this morning'm Courier Journal :
"Senator Elkins, of West Virgiuis, who
has been leading the fight ageinst Crum-
baugh's confirmatiou, says that It has
virtually been settled to ce,utirm him on
the conditiou that he does not take
cherge of the (Mice until the term of
the incumbent. Mr Chancellor, x -
pines, which is some time iu April.
Senator Elkins says, however, that he
still has hopes that the President will
be able te find the Keutneky Major
something else."
,
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Cleanig•ig'Things
is never pleasant work. The way to have cleaning
well done, and to get through it quickly without
spending much strength, is to use
gnu) Washing
‘IwEltal Powder.Then the cleaning things are laid aside early in the day, and
the housewife has tinie for more pleasant things.
ienasi Package-gni:au-a eoonomy.
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